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Sri R. Satyanarayana Raju (Narsapur) : — Will the
hon. Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:
(a) whether the National Seminar (Sadas) on Panchayat Raj
was held in Hyderabad during the 2nd week of October, 1969 ; and
(b) if so, the recommendations of the said "Sadas" ?
A :—
The Minister for Pa' chayat Raj (Sri T. Ramaswamy):—(a) Yes
Sin The National Institute of Community Development convened
and conducted an All India Seminar of Panchayat Raj bet-ween
13th and 16th October, 1969.
(b) A copy of the recommendation of each group as adopted
by the Plenary Session is laid on the Table of (the House.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE
With reference to Clause (b) of L.A.Q- No. 937 (Starred) [601]
put by Sri R- Satyanarayana Raju, M. L. A., posted for oral answer
on 26-3-1970.
SEMINAR O N PANCHAYAT I RAJ
Recommendation, of the Plenary Session on Group I report.
On the basis of the reoort submitted by Group I} the Seminar
made the following recommendations :
1 • The Seminar accepjed the statement that Panchayati Raj in
India has come to stay and will stay in the future as a permanent
institution for bringing about an effective regeneration of the civic,
econmic and political life of our rural communities.
J. No. 102
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2. The Seminar provided conflicting opinion regarding State
panchayati raj relationship. On the one hand, it was suggested that
States should retain powers of supervision and control over panchayati raj institutions. It was also agreed that panchayati raj institutions should have complete power and autonomy in their own spheres. I n o r d e r to implement the latter idea, it was suggested that a
constitutional guarantee of the autonomy and powers of the panchayati raj bodies should *be provided. On the whole, however, it wa*
agreed that eventually Panchayati Raj bodies should
have
complete authority over the normal day-to day regulatory
functions which are now in the jurisdiction of the States.
Under the present ^ocio-political conditions prevailing in the
country, it was agreed that the States should retain control over law
and order until the panchayati raj institutions are able to perform
these. The Departmental and welfare functions should be devolued
to the local bodies immedeately without any reservations. Regarding
amendment of article 40 of the Directive Principals of our Constitution. the Seminar agreed to the suggestion made by the group that all
Statutes creating panchayati raj institutions by the State should be
regarded as organic statutes instead of ordinary statutes. This would
provide the necessary legal guarantee to the local bodies.
3. The seminar accepted the groups suggestion that local bodies, at the present time should operate as both units of local self
government and agencies of the State. As units of self-government,
the panchayati raj institutions should be responsible for planning and
development, and will provide civic and municipal functions. In the
future these bodies will also undertake regularity functions as and
when they are devolved to them. As agencies of the States they
should perfoim the assigned functions with the funds allotted by the
State.
4. The Seminar accepted the groups suggestion that the Original framework of a three tier system should be maintained although
the District level institutions should be strengthened in all the States.
5. The Seminar recommended that 2/?rds of the members of
the Zilla Parishad should be directly elected. Tne remaining l/3rd
will be formed by the inclusion of Samithi Pradhans, Presidents of
District Co-operative Banks. Land Mortgage Banks and similar other
institutions who will be ex officio nrmbirs of the Zilla Parishads.
Offic:ais and legislators should be excluded from the Membership of
the Zilla Parishads. The State Governments should fix the number
of reserved seats for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in proportion to their number in the total population of the district. Where
representatives of these groups have not already been ehcted during
the election, co-option may be used to fill these reserved seats from
among these groups. Woo*an should also have a few reserved seats
b u t the fixation of the number of seats is to be left upto the State
Governments. In order to avoid the expenditure involved in direct
eje ctions, it was recommended that Zilla Parishad elections should be
c onducted at the same time as General Elections so that the voters
ca n cast their ballots at the same time.
5- The Seminar recommended that the Chief Executive Officer
who will serve as the Executive for implementing the policies, should
have nt least the rank of Collector*
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7. Regarding the functions of Zilla Parishads, PanchayaJ Samihis and Gram Panch tyats, the Seminar agreed to the suggestions
nade by the Group. Regarding the functions of the Gram Pancha/at, the Seminar recommended that they should also have the poweto control anti-social elements.
8. The Seminar agreed with the Group that
nition of Gram sab has by ths States is essential.

statutory recog-

9- The Seminar agreed to the recommendations of the Group
regarding the relationship between the different levels of Panchayati
Raj bodies.
10 The Seminar accepted all other recommendations made by
the Group.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PLENARY SESSION
ON GROUP II REPORT
F I N A N C I A L A N D F U N C T I O N A L BALANCE AT VARIOUS

TIERS

In respect of the tiers needed and functions to be vested in respective tiers, the recommendations of group No. 1, which had gone
into these questions at length, wero generally accepted. It was generally agreed that (a) a certain amount flexibility suiting the needs
and organisational experience at different states was very much desirable and (b) financial resources for each tier had to be of an order
matching the functions vested in that tier.
RESOURCE M O B I L I S A T I O N A N D

(JTILISAON

The house went into this questions in detail and agreed that
in respect of resources available to Panchayat Raj bodies, not merely
financial but other real resources such as tax resources, labour
resources, locally available managerial and technical talents etc.,
all had to be taken into account.
It was also observed that on the financial side, taxes, loans as
well as grants constitute resources but the predominance so far has
been cf grants. It was the general experience that the tax efforts of
Panchayati Raj bodies leave a great deal to be desired. Part of the
poor performance in this respect, it was suggested, was due to preempting of resources by Central and State Governments. Political
factors were also in part responsible. The closor the tax levying body
was to the people who were called upon to pay the taxes, the greater
was the reticence on the part of the local governmental body to assess
and collect the taxes- Another general observation was that even
though the Toan, grants and tax resources of Panchayati Raj bodies
had increased in money terms over time, the total purchasing power
of the resources had increased much less. In most Sjates additional
resources available to Panchayati Raj bodies appear to be nearly
wholly used up to meet increases in salaries and allowances of staff
and office-bearers* That is to say, Panchayati Raj consumption
expenditures were growing rapidly and this was preventing capital
formation at local government levels. They appreciated the great
to give incentives to capital formation.
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E v e n where the tax powers had been used and taxes levied,
the taxes had not been assessed to all liable for assessment. Also
•where the assessment has been made the taxes had not been fully
realized. Another obvious fact was that the schematic budget funds
available out of N.E.S. blocks budgets to Samithis had dried up after
the Blocks entered the post intensive stage. Loans and grants have,
therefore continued to be predominant sources of finance for
Panchayati Raj bodies.

Without minimising the need for increasing efforts on part of
Raj be dies to levy and collect taxes the group felt the
urgent need for additional methods to raise funds in a situation were
tax efforts were in short run unable to result in effective resource
mobilisatif n. It was argued that during the last two years in a
number (f regions of the country, farm incomes had risen sharply
and therefore rural savings were on the high side. Governmental
taxation is not mopping up these reasources and neither fhe banks
nor companies have started functioning effectively.
Panchayati

Several studies conducted by universities and other bodies
have had revealed a phenomenal rise in rural savings in many areas
of the country alihouh admittedly there were oth*r areas where this
phenomenon did not seem to exist. In areas where rural and farm
house4 old savings had rison it was agreed that much more resources
could be mopped up. It was in this context that, without underplaying the primary importance of local taxation in the long run, the
Group considered the strategy of evolving an incentive system which
should enable larger mopping up by local bodies. Incentives could
take man} forms. If Panchayati Raj bodies collect new taxes, they
sfco Id be encouraged, as in some States by assistance from the
Equalisation Funds. Land Revenues should naturally be mostly, if
not wholly, transferred by State to Panchayafi Raj bodies- In certain
States assessmer t of a surcharge on cess levy on land revenue collected
upto a minimum point vas permitted uniformly to all Panchayati Raj
bodies. For collections realised above the trinimum level, States
concerned should provide matching grants as is done in Maharasfia.
Prizes can be offered, as is the case in many areas already, to
Pa,;chayats with best preformance in this regard. It was felt that
District lotteries intended for district benefits could also be considered
as an eff ctive method of resource mobilisation during the inttrim
period when direct tax efforts were proving sluggish. Examining trie
current picture of incentive* given by States to State Panchayati Raj
bodies for raisi. g the tax resources, the Group thought that this
system seems to prevail successfully in those States which had surplus
resourc< s. Deficit States could not run incentive systems so easily.
Nevertheless, the group felt that a provision of incentives for tax
collection and promotion of rural savings drive was essential.
During the interim period when taxation efforts were slow in
reaping adequate financial dividends and in areas where farm production, prices of farm products and fern incomes and savings were
rising, as an additional device for mopping up resources, the group
felt thai Panclmyati Raj institutions couW consider, much larger use
of borrowing programmes. Since taxation is generally resisted by the
well-to-do rural people, who are well represented in parliament and
State legislatures, better and quicker resuifs might be had by resorting
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to loans. The climate in the country seemed favourable for this
operation. It was. however, pointed out that rates of interest in the
neighbour-hood of 6% will not be attractive at all. The rural loan
market pays much higher interest- Though the Pai chayati Raj
institutions need net charge the prevailing rural market rates the
more they move toward > the market rates say raise the borrowing
rate from 6% to 9% or slightly a t o \ e the more success they are
likely to achieve. In fact, the newly nationalised banking sector
which is moving now into the countryside woule also have to offer
higher deposit rates, and perhaps differential rates, for oifferent
groups of lenders and borrowers. P.sncha>ati Raj institutions would
do well to be sensitive to the market conditions especially since the
peasantry is becoming increasingly cost-profit conscious.
In replying to doubts expressed from the floor concerning the
feasibility of loans raised at substantial rates of interest as a device
for resource mobilisation in rutal areas and in answer to questions as
to how would be Panchayati Raj bodies meet the high cost of these
loans* the Group specified that it was possible to utilise the loans for
building productive durable assets and to remunerative use if
Panchayati Raj bodies were geared to a cost benefit analysis system
in the allocation of priorities to projects for which the funds raised
through loans and borrowings were to be used* In Delhi it was
already being seriously considered to arrange for training programmes
in systems of cost-benefit analysis to enable participants in those
programmes to select most remunerative projects in given situations.
Such programmes of training were likely to multiply fast throughout
the country and Panchayati Raj bodies should take advantage of
them.
It %ms also suggestes that w^ere organisations like L. I. C.
were agr eable to lending money,
venturer like
constructions of remunerative enterprises such as shopping and business centres, bus stands etc , which in turn provide revenue should
be seriously considered b\ Panchayati Raj institutions. Many institutions land themselves in commitments for permanent o* t-payments
in respect of rents for school buildings etc. This could be avoided.
I h e house also considered the que&tion of conflicts which often
came up between Panchayati Raj bodies and co-operative institutions
eventhough both types of institutions were universely recognised as
basic Organisations for fostering rural development. There were some
who felt strongly that, since Panchayati Raj b dies were people's
government at local levels, their voice must ultimately prevail in the
co operative organisations There were others who felt that mutual
interference by the two bodies set up for very separate and distinct
purposes would only lead to chaos and inefficiency. It wa , however,
agreed by both schools that there was need to brmg these institutions
closer together since bo.h had to subserve the cause of local community development. The house felt that Group N o . V was more specifically vested with the responsibility to consider this question in
detail.
In general, it was felt that local taxes could he collected by
Panchayati Raj authorities and state taxes by State authorities. It
was, however, argued and generally agreed to, that in many cases
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special advantages can be had and scale economics reaped by only one
authority collecting taxes. In some cases, or in respect to some taxe?,
a special authority~may be particularly efficient. In all such cases,
the functions of tax collection may be given to the more efficient
authority in respscf of these taxes. Efficiency, it was pointed out, is
relative to particular tax. Nor mar y t u e s , th^ State Government
may be s much more efficient tax collector. But, for many taxes at
the village level, the vil age authority say, the Patwari, has a definite
advantage.
It was also felt that in the early stages the Panchayati Raj
institutions would do weli to concentrate on levying and efficiently
collecting a few revenue yielding and elastic tax items, and onli siting
their expenditure to a few carefully selected projects which might
help to generate increasing revenues in the future.
The house agreed that the State Governments may consider the
setting up of a statutory Commission on Panchayati Raj financies to
consider and recommend—
1. Priorities in obligatory taxes to be levied and collec.cd by
Panchayati Raj bodies at various levels.
2. The principles on which (i) grants-in aid mav (re g.ven by
the State Governments to Panchayati institutions,
(n) taxes collected by the State Government might be
shared between the State Governments and Pancha3aii
Raj institutions, and (in) the distribution oi the share of
Panchayati Raj insiitutions themselves.
3.

Methods by which stricter expenditure control may be
exercis.J by the Panchayati Raj bodies.

The group further recommended that a committee on the lines
of the Public Accounts Committee might be constituted at the district
level to examine the expenditure of Panchayati Raj bodies.
The set up of these bodies should be modelled after the
Finance Commission, and (Statel Public Accout ts Committees. They
would be set up for specified short periods at interval?.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PLENARY SESSION ON G R O U P I I I REPORT

The working papers prepared by the participants paper on
"Trainming and Orientation of Officials and elected Representatives"
presented by Sri D. S. Shaktawat, (li) paper on Technocrat as Head
of the Block Team-Some Descriptive Hypotheses about the Rajasthan
BxpertaeBt' by Dr. lqbal Narain and (iii) paper on 'Panchayati Raj
In Mysore' by Dr. H. L. Kulkarny—were presented and the salient
features of the papers were discussed. Bashed on these discussions
and that background materialj>repared by the Institute, theGioup
dlicuss^d the adequency of t*~e issues suggested in the documentation
of t t e background papers. It was agreed that the proposed issues
covered broadly the fields relating to administrative organisation,
training mi orientation. Alter a good deal of discussion under
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various topics and issues ra sed in the meeting, the following resolutions^ were ad pted by the Group : —
(1) The group unanimously recommended the O ^ t i t u t i o n of
a State level Pacchayati Raj Board to watch, nv'ew and cort-ol the
workings of the various aspects of Pancha^ti Raj b >dies. In view
of the changing political complexion in the States, it was thought
that a ftrong and statutorily constituted Board of the above type
would ersure smooth and healthy development of Pancha>ati Raj
institutions in the Country.
The members of the Board could be drawn from amongst very
senior officials and non-officiak of high standards at the State level.
Each member of the Board could be given a few Zilla Parishads for
supervision and control. However, the decisions taken by the member
would be in the name of the board and not th$ member.
(2> The group was of the opinion that District should be the
unit for planning and implementation of the several development
projects. Therefore aU planning and Development work that could
be done at the Zilla Pcrishad level be transferred to such bodies.
Further, it was suggested that Collector Deputy Commissioner of
District should be incharge of Revenue, Policc and Law and Order
situation in the district as at present, If the State Government,
desired to handover Law and Order to the Zilla Parishad it could
enact suitable as and when necessaryThe Collector should be
fully empowered to enforce any corrective measures f*r the
erring Panchayati Raj bodies in the District, and that he
should act as a representative of
the State Government.
He should act like the e n s and eyes of the Government for all activ ties of the Panchayati Raj todies within the District- The Group
was of the view that Panchayati Raj b'die a should always work with
in the statutery frame work provided by State Legislatures and there
fore, they should always work with the good will of the State Government. At the same time the Group was cf the view that Government
should not interfere with the day-to-day working of the Panchayati
Raj bodies.
It was also agreed that the Chief Executive Office* of the Zilla
Parial ad should be responsible for all developmental activities within
the District and 1" e should be responsible to the Zilla Parishad
The Zilla Parishad should be charged with the responsibility of
Planning a n i executicn of all the planned programmes at and below
the djsirici 1 vel. Similarly at the Taluq/Samithi level, the Panchayat Samithi should be in-charge of all the development activiticsat
and below the Taljq level/block level, subject to supervision by the
C. F. O. of the Zilla Pa ish«d. In the same way, the village Panchayatsat their own level will be charged with the responsibilities of raising resources for the development programmes and their proper execution. Levying and collection of ta;:es may rest withth? Panchayats
or any other suitable agency, The consensus of the hou*e was that
tax collection should rest with one single agency and not many. It
was agreed that the Panchayati Raj bodies at different levels should
be supported by adequate official st f f t o enable the Panchayati Raj
bodies to function effectively.
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2. The Seminar provided conflicting opinion regarding State
panchayati raj relationship. On the one hand, it was suggested that
States should retain powers of supervision and control over panchayati raj institutions. It was also agreed that panchayati raj institutions should have complete power and autonomy in their own spheres. In order to implement the latter idea, it was suggested that a
constitutional guarantee of the autonomy and powers of the panchayati raj bodies should *be provided. On the whole, however, it was
agreed jthat eventually
Panchayati Raj bodies should
have
complete authority over the normal d.iy-to day regulatory
functions which are now in the jurisdiction of the States.
Under the present ^ccio-political conditions prevailing m the
country, it was agreed that the States should retain control over law
and order until the panchayati raj institutions are able to perform
these* The Departmental and welfare functions should be devolued
to the local bodies immedeately without any reservations. Regarding
amendment of article 40 of the Directive Principals of our Constitution, the Seminar agreed to the suggestion made by the group that all
Statutes creating panchayati raj institutions by the State should be
regarded as organic statutes instead of ordinary statutes. This would
provide the necessary legal guarantee to the local bodies.
3. The seminar accepted the groups suggestion that local bodies, at the present time should operate as both units of local self
government and agencies of the State. As units of self-government,
the panchayati raj institutions should be responsible for planning and
development, and will provide civic and municipal functions. In the
future these bodies will also undertake regularity functions as and
when they are devolved to them. As agencies of the States they
should perfoim the assigned functions with the funds allotted by the
State.
The Seminar accepted the groups suggestion that the Original framework of a three tier system should be maintained although
the District level institutions should be strengthened in all the States.
5. The Seminar recommended that 2/?rds of the members of
the Zilla Parishad. should be directly elected. Tre remaining l/3rd
will be formed by the inclusion of Samithi Pradhans. Presidents of
District Co-operative Banks. Land Mortgage Banks and similar other
institutions who will be ex officio m kmb*rs of the Zilla Parishads.
Offic alb and legislators should be excluded from the Membership of
the Zilla Parishads. The State Governments sh mid fix the number
of reserved seats for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in proportion to their number in the total population of the district. Where
representatives of these groups have not already been ehcted during
the election, cc-option may be used to fill these reserved seats from
among these groups. Woman should also have a few reserved seats
but the fixation of the number of seats is to be left upto the State
G overnments* In order to avoid the expenditure involved in direct
elections, it was recommended that Zilla Parishad elections should be
c onducfed at the same time as General Elections so that the voters
ca n cast their ballots at the same time.
5* The Seminar recommended that the Chief Executive Officer
who will serve as the Executive for implementing the policies, should
have at least the rank of Collector*
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7. Regarding the functions of Zilla Parishads, Panchayat Samithis and Gram Panch iyats, the Seminar agreed to the suggestions
made by the Group, Regarding the functions of the Gram Panchayat, the Seminar recommended that they should also have the poweto control anti-social elements.
8. The Seminar agreed with the Group that
nition of Gram sab has by th? States is essential.

statutory recog-

9. The Seminar agreed to the recommendations of the Group
regarding the relationship between the different levels of Panchayati
Raj bodies.
10 The Seminar accepted all other recommendations made by
the Group.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PLENARY SESSION
ON GROUP II REPORT
F I N A N C I A L A N D F U N C T I O N A L BALANCE AT VARIOUS

TIERS

In respect of the tiers needed and functions to be vested in respective tiers, the recommendations of group No. 1, which had gone
into these questions at length, wer^ generally accepted. It was generally agreed that (a) a certain amount flexibility suiting the needs
and organisational experience at different states was very much desirable and (b) financial resources for each tier had to be of an order
matching the functions vested in that tier.
RESOURCE

MOBILISATION A N D

UTILISAON

The house went iato this questions in detail and agreed that
in respect of resources available to Panchayat Raj bodies, not merely
financial but other real resources such as tax resources, labour
resources, locally available managerial and technical talents etc.,
all had to be taken info account.
It was also observed that on the financial side, taxes, loans as
well as grants constitute resources but the predominance so far has
been cf grants. It was the general experience that the tax efforts of
Panchayati Raj bodies leave a great deal to be desired. Part of the
poor performance in this respect, it was suggested, was due to preempting of resources by Central and State Governments. Political
factors were also in part responsible. The closor the tax levying body
was to the people who were called upon to pay the taxes* the greater
was the reticence on the part of the local governmental body t o assess
and collect the taxes- Another general observation was that even
though the^oan, grants and tax resources of Panchayati Raj bodies
had increased in money terms over time, the total purchasing power
of the resources had increased much less. In most States additional
resources available to Panchayati Raj bodies appear to be nearly
wholly used up f o meet increases in salaries and allowances of staff
and office-bearers* That i s t o say, Panchayati Raj consumption
expenditures were growing rapidly and this was preventing capital
formation at local government levels. They appreciated the great
need to give incentives to capital formation.
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Even where the tax powers bad been used and taxes levied,
the taxes had not been assessed to nil liable for assessment. Also
where the assessment has been made the taxes had not been fully
realized. Another obvious fact was that the schematic budget funds
available out of N.E.S. blocks budgets to Samithis had dried up after
the Blocks entered the post intensive stage. Loans and grants have,
therefore continned to be predominant sources of finance for
Panchayati Raj bodies.
Without minimising the need for increasing efforts on part of
Panchayati Raj be dies to levy and collect taxes the group felt the
urgent need for additional methods to raise funds in a situation were
tax efforts were in short run unable to result in effective resource
mobilisation. It was argued that during the last two years in a
n u m b e r cf regions of the country, farm incomes had risen sharply
and therefore run?l savings were on the high side. Governmental
taxation is not mopping up these reasources and neither the banks
nor companies have started functioning effectively.
Several studies conducted by universities and other bodies
have had revealed a phenomenal rise in rural savings in many areas
of the country althouh admittedly theie were oth^r areas where this
phenomenon did not seem to exist. In areas where rural and farm
house1 old savings had rison it was agreed that much more resources
could be mopped up. It was in this context that, without underplaying the primary importance of local taxation in the long run, the
Group considered the strategy of evolving an incentive system which
should enable larger mopping up by local bodies. Incentives could
take many forms. Jf Panchayati Raj bodies collect new taxes, they
should be encouraged, as in some States by assistance from the
Equalisation Funds. Land Revenues should naturally be mostly, if
not wholly, transferred by State to Panchayati Raj bodies- In certain
States assessmei t of a surcharge on cess levy on land revenue collected
upto a minim LIB point vas peimitted unifornuy to all Panchayati Raj
bodies. For coliecticns realised above the irinimum level, States
concerned should provide matching grants as is done in Maharastia.
Prizes can be offered, as is the case m many areas already, to
Parxhayats with best preformance in this regard. It was felt that
District lotteries intended for district benefits could also be considered
as an eff ctive method of resource mobilisation during the interim
period when direct tax efforts were proving sluggish. Examining the
current picture of incentive* given by States to State Panchayati Raj
bodies for raisii g the tax resources, the Group thought that this
system seems to prevail successfully in those States which had surplus
resources. Deficit States could not run incentive systems so easily.
Nevertheless, the group felt that a provision of incentives for tax
collection and promotion of rural savings drive was essential.
During the interim period when taxation efforts were slow in
reaping adequate financial dividends and in areas where farm production, prices of farm products and farm incomes and savings were
rising, as an additional device for mopping up resources, the group
felt that faticiayati Raj institutions could consider, much larger use
of borrowing programmes. Since taxation is generally resisted by the
well-to-do rural people, who are well represented in parliament and
State legislatures, better and quicker results might be had by resorting
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to loans. The climate in the country seemed favourable foxfcis
operation. It was. however, pointed out that rates o f interest i utile
neighbour-hood of 6% will not be attractive at all. The rural iosan
market pays much higher inrerest. Though the Pai cliayatifcaj
institutions need not charge the prevailing rural market rattes t he
more they move toward* the market rates ~ say raise the boirowi^ng
rate from 6% to 9% or slightly atove the more success tlie^ aate
likely to achieve. In fact, the newly nationalised "banking sector
which is moving now into the countryside woule also have to o®er
higher deposit rates, and perhaps differenti'I rates, for ciififeresnt
groups of lenders and borrowers. P.nchayati Raj institutions vwinld
do well to be sensitive to the market conditions especially since Uhe
peasantry is becoming increasingly cost-profit conscious,
In replying to doubts expressed from the floor concerning t he
feasibility of loans raised at substantial rates of interest as a device
for resource mobilisation in ruial areas and in answer to questions as
to how would be Panchayati Raj bodies meet the h i g h cost of theese
loans, the Group specified that it was possible to util ise the loa. us rfor
building productive durable assets and to remunerative use if
Panchayati Raj bodies were geared to a cost benefit analysis s-yst em
in the allocation of priorities to projects for which tlie funds jaissed
through loans and borrowings were to be used- In Delhi it was
already being seriously considered to arrange for training progratmnKies
in systems of cost-benefit analysis to enable participants in th«ose
programmes to select most remunerative projects i n given situations.
Such programmes of training were likely to multiply fast throughout
the country and Panchayati Raj bodies should take advantage of
them.
It WHS also suggestes that w^ere organisations like L . L . C .
were agr eable to lending money, venture $
like COE3S(ETUCtions of remunerative enterprises such a<* shopping and t> usiness centres, bat stands etc , which in turn provide revenue shoauld
be seriously considered b\ Panchayati Raj institutions. Many institutions land themselves in commitments for permanent o<f-payments
in respect of rents for school buildings etc. Ihis could be avoided.
I h e house also considered the question of conflicts wliicliotften
came up between Panchayati Raj bodies and co-operative institutions
eventhough both types of institutions were i n v e r s e l y recognibe® as
basic Organisations for fostering rural development. "There wer < » m e
who felt strongly tbat, since Panchayati Raj b d i e s were p^op&lc's
government at local levels, their voice must ultimately prevail in the
co operative organisations. There were others who felt that ^ u tual
interference by the two bodies set up for very separate and distinct
purposes would only lead to chaos and inefficiency. It wa ,bowepver,
agreed by both schools that there was need to bnng these insti tutxions
closer together since bo.h had to subserve the cause of loca-I csont mu~
nity development. The house felt that Group No. V wasmor«specifically vested with the responsibility to consider $ his qties^tiorn in
detail.
In general, it was felt that local taxes could h colte ted by
Panchayati Raj authorities and state toes by State authorities It
was, however, argued and generally agreed to, ttiat ia. man^y ceases
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special advantages can be had and scale economics reaped by only one
authority collecting taxes, In some cases, or in respect to some taxes,
a soecial authoritymay be particularly efficient. In all such cases,
the functions of tax collection may be given to the more efficient
authority in respect of these taxes. Efficiency, it was pointed out, is
relative to particular tax. Nor mar y taxes, th<* State Government
may be e much more efficient tax collector. But, for many taxes at
the village level, the vil age authority say, the Patwari, has a definite
advantage.
It was also felt that in the early stages the Panchayati Raj
institutions would do well to concentrate on levying and efficiently
collecting a few revenue yielding and elastic tax items, and on li niting
their expenditure to a few carefully selected projects which might
help to generate increasing revenues in the future.
The house agreed that the State Governments may consider the
setting up of a statutory Commission on Panchayati Raj finarxies to
consider and recommend—
1. Priorities in obligatory taxes to be levied and collecled by
Panchnati Raj bodies at various levels.
The principles on which (i) grants-in aid mav be given by
the Staje Governments to Panchayati institutions,
(u) taxes collected by the State Government might be
shared between the State Governments and Panchayati
Raj institutions, and (in) the distribution of the share of
Panchayati Raj inscitutions themselves.
3.

Methods by which stricter expenditure control may be
exercised by the panchayati Raj bodies

The group further recommended that a committee on the lines
of the Public Accounts Committee might be constituted at the district
level to examine the expenditure of Panchayati Raj bodies.
The set up of these bodies should be modelled after the
Finance Commission, and (Stated Public Accoui ts Committees. They
would be set up for specified short periods at interval?.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PLENARY SESSION ON G R O U P I I I R E P O R T

The working papers prepared by the participants paper on
"Trainining and Orientation of Officials and elected Representatives"
presented by Sri D. S. Shaktawat, (ii) paper on 'Technocrat as Head
of the Block Team Some Descriptive Hypotheses about the Rajasthan
Experiment' by Dr. lqbal Narain and (iii) paper on 'Panchayati Raj
in Mysore' by Dr. H. L. Kulkarny—were presented and the salient
features of the papers were discussed. Based on these discussions
and that background material^prepared by the Institute, the Gioup
diicussed the adequency of t^e issues suggested in the documentation
of the background papers. It was agreed that the proposed issues
covered broadly the fields relating to administrative organisation,
training and orientation. After a good deal of* discussion under
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various topics and issues ra sed in the meeting, the following
tions were ad pted by the Group : -

resolu-

(1) The group unanimously recommended the Co.rtitution of
a State level Parchayati Raj Board to watch, n view and cont-ol the
workings of the various aspects of Pancba^ti Raj bjdies. In view
of the changing political complexion in the States, it was thought
that a ftrong and statutorily constituted Board of the above type
would er sure smooth and healthy development of Panchayati Raj
institutions in the Country.
The members of the Board could be drawn from amongst very
senior officials and non-official of high standards at the State level.
Each member of the Board could be given a few Zilla Parishads for
supervision and control- However, the decisions taken by the member
would be in the name of the board and sot the member.
(2> The group was of the opinion that District should be the
unit for planning and implementation of the several development
projects. Therefore ail planning and Development work that could
be done at the Zilla Pc rishad level be transferred to such bodies.
Further, it was suggested that Collector Deputy Commissioner of
District should be incharge of Revenue, Police and Law and Order
situation in the district as at present, If the State Government,
desired to handover Law and Order to the Zilla Parishad it could
enact suitable as and when necessary.
The Collector should be
fully empowered to
enforce any corrective measures f>r the
erring Panchayati Raj bodies in the District, and that he
should act as a representative of
the
State Government.
He should act like the e^rs and eyes of the Governm:nt for all activ ties of the Panchayati Raj todies within the District. The Group
was of the view that Panchayati Raj b ^die, should always work with
in the statutery frame work provided by State Legislatures and there
fore, they should always work with the good will of the State Government. At the same time the Group was cf the view that Government
should not interfere with the day-to-day working of the Panchayati
Raj bodies.
It was also agreed that the Chief Executhe Office* of the Zilla
PariJ ad should be responsible for all developmental activities within
the District and i e should be responsible to the Zilla Parishad
The ZiSIa Parishad should be charged with the responsibility of
Planning an 1 execution of all the planned programmes at and below
the district 1 vel. Similarly at the Taluq/Sumithi level, the Panchayat Samithi should be in-charge of all the development activities at
and below the Taljq lev.-l/block level, subject to supervision by the
C. E. O. of the Zilla Pa ish«d. In the same way, the village Paiichayatsat their own level will be charged with the responsibilities erf" raising resources for the development programmes and their proper execution. Levying and collection of tar.es may rest with th^ Panckayats
or any other suitable agencv, The consensus of the hoube was that
tax collection should rest with one single agency and not many. It
was agreed that the Panchayat* Raj bodies at different levels should
be supported by adequate official st- ff to enable the Panchayati Raj
tK>di$s to function effectively.
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(3) It was resolved that a separate State Panchayati Raj cadre
should be created for all the sorvices of the Panchayati Raj bodies in
the State and the staff recruited from this cadre should be posted to
work in the verious Panchayati Raj institutions within the State
Regarding administrative organisation of the Panchayati Raj
the recruitment to Class I and II posts will continued to be
through State Public Service Commission Recruitment to Class III
posts should be made by a State level body specially created for this
purpose or through a separate wing attached to the State Public
Service Commission. Recruitment of Class IV personnel should be left
to the Panchayati Raj bodies.
bodies,

(4) The Group was of the view that one elected body should
not inspect another clected body and, therefore the supervision and
inspection work was entrusted to the officials only. Regarding supervision and control over the Panchayati Raj bodies, it was resolved
that the Chief Executive Officer or the Zilla Parishad should make
periodical inspections of
e Zilla Parishads and working of the
Samithis and Samithi Officials in turn supervise the working of Village
Panchayats.
(5)

TRAINING AND ORIENTATION

With a view to improve the quality and status of training, the
group was of the view that training should be imparted to onlv the
mportant executives of the Panchayati Raj bodies, and also to strengthen existing training institutions by suitably trained staff and adaquate equipment. The house wa* of the opinion that training shoulp
be so organised that it helped the key level participants t o take decision on various issues with the object of achieving speedly progress
and not be look upon higher booies for the purpose The executive
officers of the Zilla Panshad and the Presidents of the Zilla Perishad
*hould be trained at a National training institute like the National
Institute of Community Development, where as the executive officers
of the other Panchayat Raj bodies be conveniently trained at State
level training institutions and training institutions like the Panchayati
Raj training institutions located in the State.
The group also recommended that periodical meetings of the
Heads of training i stituticns be convened by the National Institute
of Community Development, Hyderabad to revise and review the
progress of training programmes.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF PLENARY SESSION O N THE
REPORT OF GROUP IV
L Panchayati Raj, a decade after its inception has assumed a
critically that not visualised either in terms of theory or political
practice. There are a'least a few definite features upon which agreement may be possible.
a. The reality of pancyayati Raj as it obtains today is radically
different from the perception of the elite thas launched it
Conceived
in political romanticism, panchayat raj manifests a political viguor
that cannot perhaps be stemmed ;
k Regardless of what motives om may seek to attribute to the
lite responsible for initiating panchayati raj, it is legitimate to
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characterise it as possibly histories most impressive exercise in transference of decision making p >wers from the centre «.o the periphery.
c. It may not be far-fe l ched to suggest that the expectations
aroused have not been justified by the results as we ^ee them, instead,
note concern, even skepticim, bout panchay ti raj utility Political power >n panchayati raj institution s seems to have flown, almost
effortlessly as it were, to those who command the higher rings of the
socioeconomic ladder in rural India- ^s developmental funds have
been routed to the rural an as accompanied by the representative*
of the burc-ucracy, the politics and aduinist'ation of our rural a eas
have been mr rked by tensions which were perhaps always latent. As
administrative and political powers have penetrated via pane ayati
raj institutions into the remotest cornnes of the rural India, they
have, in remarkable short period unmasked the real and painful realities of the quality of life in society riven by cleavages of both sociopolitical and economic nature. It is no io ger feasible to isolate the
problems of rural India from those of metropolitan India, nor is it yet
ever going to be possible t^ interpret rural politics except in the conventional terras of politics as concerned with the acquisit'on, consolidation rnd distribution of power. Panchayati Raj as vividly displayed the archaic socio-economic structure of rural India and has
intensified the politicalisation process. This gro p, cogniz.nt of the
fact that so long as India stays democratic, it cannot dispense with
Panchayati Raj institut ons, piesents its conclusions ;
2- The group has agreed that social and economic benefits have
flown to the more effluent sections of our rural communities and an
important corroliary of this is that political power appears to have
crifted to this effluent group. The approximately 22% of our population, which is defined as scheduled castes and scheduled tribes,
have not received adequate benefits which both the law and the spirit
of the Constit' tion provided for them; there is appreciable evidence
that when funds have been made available under 'he provisions of the
Constitution and toe Laws, these have either not been fully utilised
or have been diverted for other purooses. The Group is making the
assessment is not unaware of the facts that some weaker sections have,
indeed, shown a measure of economic mobility and that some politirai power has accrued to I hem. We felt that, instead of ad opting an
undifferentiated approach to our rural population, it would be wor.N
while adopting different strategies and ta„ti s depending upon different socio-economic development of different strata and areas of our
society.
3. One member of the group strongly pleaded for special mea^ures
for weaker s ctior.s as a part of the programme of panchayati raj ;
the financial provision for such a programme could be specically ear
marked both as a part of general developm >ntal activity to which the
weaker sections are entitled in their own right, and also supplementary financial provisions for specific developm .nt schemes. The programme should include craft-based, employment oriented education
and a 'equate supervision and intensification of educational efforts.
Further, in the matter of administration of tribal and harijan
welfare programmes, it was felt that the process of democratic decentralisation of development functions at panchayat level had resulted in a bet back as far as the interests of the weaker sections are
m -
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concerned on account of their economic dependence on politically
influential and powerful sections of the community who constitute
the major power in the pancha>at samithi). The principal programme
of the development of the tribes, viz. the tribal developmental blocks, it was, therefore, suggested, coul-, with advantage be transferred
to the Governmental Departments concerned for direct implementati n
While the r.st of the <noups also expressed complete agreement
with the fact that *he weaker sections certainly need more assistance,
trey did not feel that the political representation system could be
wholly replaced by a Government machinery which has its own
equally rcgretable albeit different features. They were not in a position to suggest any concreate alternative s but were of ihe opinion that
both the political representation machinery and the Government
machinery, in so far as they pertain to the weaker sections, teed
security before any measure for improvement are suggested
4- The group considered at gr.at length the lole of the gramdam
movement and expressed pome concerned with what appears to be a
clo^e relationship between gr3mdam(operating as a voluntary agency)
and the apparent Government assistance provided to it, though not
to the movement as sich, but only for development of gramdam villages
5. The majority cf the members of the group had reservations
about the provisions for co o f tion- While the group as a who!e desired ie, refutation of women and the weaker sections of the society in
political institut'ons m rural India, they felt that some other made
cf rTrefutation would be desirable and that existing evidence seein to indicate t hat co-option had not rea ly delivered the goods- The
grout iccommended reservation of seats in panchayati raj institutions on the basis of population as it exis s for scheduled castes and
tnbes for elections to Parliament and State Legislatures.
6. The group recognised the reality of the operation o f
political parties in Panchayati raj institutions at all Ievtls. With the
exception of few members, the rest of the group were of the opinion
that political parties served an important purpose of poh'tical
sociolisation of our rural masses and that this would contribute to
Nat'onal Integration, clearer ideologies, sharper perception of
National goals and in the long run help in formulating meaningful
policies. The two dissenting member, however, felt that face to
fj.ee community of the Indian village could be better served if it was
insulated from political parties rivalries,
7. i he group was of the opinion that unanimous elections
did not in any way assist in either political education or in developing ntal activities. Further mere, the majaity of the group was of
the opinion thai unaniirous ele.tions were likely to only conceal for a
very temporary per.od existing cbavages within rural societies only
to manifest themselves shortly after the election periodThe majority of the group was of the opinion that political
compete! ivencss on an ideological basis should be the rule for both
rpra] and \irban Jndi&.
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8. The group considered some of the factor, that account for
the terge turnout at election- for village panchayats and considered
this as an i m p o i t a s t area for investigation. Among the causes thai
contribute to the large tur Aout may be the erosion of traditional symbols of legitimacy and their replacement by newer and
p o l i t x a l , status symbol. The limited area n which the elections are
held also partially accounts for the hig'i turn-out, although e x i t i n g
functional divisions may also be contributing to it. The grou felt
that canvasing was ^ m e t i m e accompanied by coersion and biibe-y
and this may in part, account for t i e high election turn-out. Ons
m o i e important feature may be that uo.v political pow:r clearly
carry with it a certain built in patrenage.
9. 1 he group discussed the question of the mode of e l e c t o r s
and felt that an important tune for research should be the comparat i v e political effort of indirect and dircet elections
Tentatively, the
group was iuclined to believe that indirect elections contribute 10 a
concentration of economic and political power and that g eater
dispersal might be achieved by adopting the mode of direct election*
to the general bodies. The main trust of the g r o
argument was
that direct eiectiors would contribute to a broadening of socioeconomic base from which political elites are recruited. This
particular recommendation links up with earlier recommendations
regarding the role of political socia'iVtion wMch p0liti-co.! carries can
fruitfully bring abou. in our rural areas
The g r o u p f e J t t | l a t direct
elections might be one among a number of step s
would also
reduce corruption in elections.
10. The group discussed the feasibility of providing certain
ameneties for panchayatiraj institutions from changes m the higher
political set up: and recommends that State yovernments should set
up commissions to advise them < n administrative a n j | m ancial relations between them and Pauchayatiraj bodies.
RECOMMENDATIONS
ISSUE

OF P L E N A R Y

SESSION o r i m

IUP0RI

OI G R O U P

V,

1:

There must by close collaboration between t h c panchayats and
co operative institutions at the village and nig er levels. District
level co-opeiative officer should be represented on thc z jji a panchayat
parishad as well.
ISSUE

6:

A suggebjion was made „hat panc-iay^ 1 tcM iep;esentaiive ut
the different levels should be made members oi ih e corresponding
co operative bodies in order to secure collaboration at all the levels.
ISSUE 7 :

A suggestion was made that t h c vil d & c Panchayat should
prepare special pro^iammes for the b e n e f i t ° y ' M i farmers and
weaker sections and th<se programmes should be developed, on along
the bread lines suggested from thc State
^quarters. These
programmes s l v u l d , however, be regarded as> P r ^ a t programmes
and considered by the panchayat s a n i t h ^ 1111
pauc.iayat
parishads.
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WJ ile the plenary session recognise afneed for enforcing the
basic htman rights and establishing the special hum m rights courts
I, x dealing with the cases of discrimination in an expenditious manner,
this session c'id not consider it feasible to modify election procedure
for the members of the gram panchayat on the lines suggsted by the
group.
The plenary 1 ody was in favour of reservings - fecial scats for
icheduled castes and tribes on the panchajats*
RECOMMTKDACTIONS

OF P L E N A R Y

SESSION OF THE R E P O R T

OF G R O U P

V L

1. The seminar was of the pour on that co« flict between the
officials* and non-oilicials could be minimised by making Panchayati
raj bodies autonomous and giving tl em full powers.
2 The seminar suggested that in the g neral meetings o^
parcha>ati raj bodies question hour should bepio\ided so that
different issues and irregularities if any in the working of the
pa chayat' r< j bodies should be openly discussed.
3. A quarterly re\iew of all the activities of the Panchayati
raj bodies should be prepared which will be a public document
through which full publicity should be given The seminar was on
tie opinion that oiJy public opinion can preveut the improper
demands of the officials by the elected representatives,
4. The seminar suggested that the appointment Committee
for teachers should consist of Collector of the district, the president
of *he Zilla Pariblud or the Chairman oi the educ ition Committee and
the district educational officer who will be the Secretary of the
Committee,
5- There wit be a statutory commission such as Public
Scrvice Commission for class I, II and III officials and Class IV are
to be recruited by the concerned Panchayati raj bodies.
6 As regards transfers, the Chairman (Sri S N, Mazumdar)
suggested that duo to complaints that the teachers and the like are
frequently transferred on personal grounds as to ensure, uniform
application of rules, it is necessary to have some provisions for the
transfers- At the plenary session it was felt that the Advisory
Committee for appointment ai}d transfers is not desirable. Hence
this recommendation of the group regarding advisory Committees for
appointments and transfers was dropped.
The other recommendations of the group were approved by the
plenary session
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Postings of Extension Officers
602 -

•141 Q—Sri R. Mahananla :—Will the hon. Minister f«r Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:
(a) whether there is any G. O. restricting the p .sting o* Exte
sion Officers in their native Samithis ;
(b) how many extension officers who are natives of Podili,
Tarlupadu and Tallur samithis in Nellore district are no \ uork>ng in
those samithis; and
(c) the reasons for continuing them in those samithis in violation of the G O . ?
Sri T. Ramaswamy :—fa) Extension Officers (other than Extension Officers for Agricultural and Animal Husbandry; who are natives
of a Samithi should not be posted to the Samithis except for special
reasons.
(b) There are no natives of Podili, Tarlapadu and Tallur Pan"
chayat Samithi who are working as Etens on Officers in respective
Panchayat Samithis excepting Sri K. Likshmmaray^na, Extension
Officers (Industries) Podili who is a native of "that Panc'iayat
Samithi.
(c) The Government have issued instructions to the Director
of Industries for the transfer of the said Extension Officer ^Industries)
fy
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Masonary Poonu at Pedapedumu
603* 154 Q.—Sri M- Venkatarami Naid J ( P a r v a t h i p u r a m ) W i
the hon. Minister for Panchayat Raj bs pleased to state :
(a) the amount of the estimate sanctioned in 1063-66 by the
Parvathipuram Panchayat hamithi, Srikahulam district for the consIQZ—3
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miction of a Masonary poonu at Pedapedumu of Sakakondagedda
belonging Masimanda panchayat in the said panchayat samithi;
(bj the extent of the work so far done and the name of the contractor ;
(: whether It is a fact, that though the a\ acut ryots had carried
out tiic work o f 4 Poonu". r'e nuneration of that work has been paid
to the contractor instead of the r>ots ;
(d) the action taken by the Collector on the petition submitted
Jo him by the r\ots in this regard ;
(ei the action taken after investigation and after the statemei ts
were taken from the ayacu ryots by the Police crime branch ; at d
(f) the persons icsponsible f >r this and the acfioo taken by the
Gover *ment against the.n ?
Sri T. Ramaswamy:— «a) and (b): Presumably the hon.
Member is referring to the work relating to the closure of the breach
to P.danedumugedda of Masimanda village. On 12 8-66 an estimate
for Rs.
was sanctioned by the Panchayat Samithi. Parva.hipunra
for earth work excavation and closing the breach to Pedapedumugedda of Masimanda \ill<*ge. An amount of Rs. 490 was paid towards final pa* ment to Sri Sariki Appa Rao ofGangareguvalasa, contractor nominated for the executi n of the w v k .
(c), (u) and (e): The Collector, Srikakulnm has reported that
there was no representation or eomplaint
from
the ryots
t. '1 e effect that the above work was executed by them and that the
In ,>111, rt v\as made to the contractor. The above work is one of the
u u k . J"out which certain allegations were made by Sri C. Narayanaswam), Sarp^nch, Chinagubada Gram Panchayat, against the
President, Panch >at Samithi, Parvathipuram to the InspectorGeneral of folice and to the District Collector. Another unsigned
petition was also received by the Collector alleging misappropriation
of funds by the Precident, Panchayat Samithi, Parvathipuram on
certain works. The Collector referred these petitions to the SubCollector, Parvathipuram on 15—1 -69 for a detailed investigation
and for submission of his report. His report is awaited. All the
relevent records have been handed over to the Inspector of Police,
AntKorrupJion Bureau on 16-2-69. The result of investigation by
crime branch is not yej known.
( f ) The question as to what action has to be taken against the
persons responsible for the alleged irregularities will be considered
on receipt of the enquiry report from the Sub-Collector, Parvathipuram arc! after knowing the result of investigation by the Crime
Br arch.
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* 979 Q.—Sri K. Appalanaidu (Srungavarapukota^ :—Will the
hon. Minister for Panchayati Raj b-: pleased to state:
(.) the stage at which the laying of a mud (kuicha) road from
Lakkavarapukota to Alamanda railway $t tion, in Srungavarapukoja
taluk, Visakhapatnam district is at p esent ;
(b)

thc reasons for not completing the road, so far ;

(c) wh:thcr thc District Collector of Visakhapatnam er the
Government are in receipt of any representation from the S;rp inches
of the respective villages or the local M. L. A., for the early construction of the said road ;
(d) if so, whether any estimates have been prepared for the
immediate construction of the road ; and
(e)

if so, when thc work of the said road will be taken up ?

Sri T. Ramaswamy
(a) By 1064 formation of road from
Lakkavarapukota to Alamanda Railway Station was done to thc
extent of 5 miles, <> furlongs and 510 feet. The remaining work to be
done is about 2 miles one furlong in three reaches,
(b)

For want of funds.

(c) A representation was given by Sri K. Appala Naiduf,
M. L. A., to the District Collector, Visakhapatnam for thc sanction
of work of this road lying with in the limits of Vi^yampeta Panchayat
Samithi.
(d) The estimates for repairs to thc road from Lakkavarapukota to Kazapeta ( i x ) fr^m 0/0 to 2/1) has been sanctioned by thc
District Collector, Visakhapatnam under Cyclone R?licf ^rmt in
January, 1970 for an amount o f R s . 50,0^0. The poiticn from 'j. I to
4/2 in Viyyampeta Panchayat Samithi limits could not be taken up
for want of fundtJ.
(e) The work sanctioned by the Dibtuct Collector w;ll now be
put into execution after settling the tenders.
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ALLEGATIONS A G M N S T THE P R I N C I P A L ,
W O M E N S COLLEGE

^tfofce^Sa.
KAKINADA

tit «")
711 Q Sri S. Vema\ya (Sarvepalli)
for Education be pleased to state :

ill the hou. Minister

(a) whether it is a fact that the students and other public of
Kakinada have sent petitions to the Government and the ViceChancellor of the University recently containing certain allegatiuns
against the Prinu>al K< kinada Womens College regarding her
attitude towards the students an t other corrupt practices ;
(b) if so, whevher any enquiry has been conducted by Jhe
Go\er nirent in the matter; an J
t c)

, f not, the reasons therefor ?

T i e Minister for Education (Sri I \ V« NaraMmha Rao) :—
('d Go^rnment ha^e received some anonymous and pesudosymous
petitions but the) ?re not awaie of any petitions addressed to ihc
Vicc Chancellor of Andhra University.
(i>)
(c)

Yes, Sir.
Dees not aries.

Sri C. V K. Rao :-—-What are the contents of the

petition,

Sir?
Sri P, V. Narasimha Rao :—There are 21 allegations made and
h will take seme time to read all the allegations. It is
page, sir.
Sri C. V, K Rao ;—Whether a girl student has committed
suicide because she was being ill-treated by the Principal of that
College?
Sri P. V . N rasimha Rao : —No. Sir. That allegation is not
included in the list of 21 allegations Obviously it refers co later
period. The question relers to earlier period, I am only answering
about the result of the enquuy which was ms£i uted some time a^o
on the recei, t of that petition. This is some thing new and this is
nothing to do wiih that.
Sri C. V, K. Rao ;—Has not this complaint reached the
Minister?
Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao
It has reached ^nd we ure looking
into i t
Sri C. V. K« Rao
At what stage the enquiry is, Sir ?
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Sri D. Yen atesam
What ^re the results of the enquiry ?
Whether the report of the enquiry has come to the Government ?
Sn P. V. Narasimha Rao
I will read the operative p<*rt of
the report, Sir. so that the Hon ble Members know about the position.
"The Joint Director cf Publi: Instruction conducted enquiry
on all Lhe allegations levelled against the Principal, A. S. D. College
for Women, Kakinada, From the enquiry conducted wi h the District
Collector and many ether persons in the Town, he says that the
allegations are baseless and are made with a view to malign the
Principal and there is no need to probe into the matter further. He
has also stated that the Principal, in question, is keenly interested in
the development cf the College and she maintained a high degree of
discipline m the College. She would have rigid at times and this
might have annoyed certain staff members who are not hard working.
He said that some disgruntled persons are behind the petition.
aO.

cSbsScSft ( ^ ^ S P ^ ) :

^SDfi^'Sof

rpSsrtf
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P R A Y E R H A L L IN THE SRI VENKATESWARA

UNIVERSITY

606—

* 489 (1212) Q.—Sri A. Madhava Rao ( N e l l o r e ) W i l l
hon. Minister for Education be pleased to state:

the

(a) whether it is a fact that in the name of secularism the
Venkateswara University declined to construct a prayer H a l l ;
(b) i f i t i s s o , how far the Government is justified in utilising
the funds of T. T. D . to University; and
(c) why not the Government think
prayer hall for observing universal prayers ?
Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao:—(a)

of having a common

No, Sir.

(b)

Does not arise.

(c)

This is a matter for the University to consider.

(I)

Sfc»$fcS
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Sri P. V. Narsimha Rao
One Sri T. Venugopala Reddy.
Member of the Senate. Sri Venkates^ara University at the March,
1U06 meeting of the Senate,suggested J J have d Venkateswara I emplecum-Pra>er Hall. It is nof a mere pra.er-hall, Sir, which is common
to all denominations. What he warned was d temple-cum-prayer lull.
The University said that this is Lot correct and we should not have it.
But the University will have no objection if it is only a prayer-hallcommon prayer hail - f r all without any temple element coming into
it. Naturally it will depend on whether the University can afford it.
But the University says that it will have no objection for a pra} rhall as such.
PRIVATE COLLEGES G U N T U R IN DISTRICT.

607—
*490 (1*46) Q.— Sri G. Venkata
Minister for Education be pleased state:

Reddy :—Will

the hon,

(a) how many private colleges were started during
academic year 1068-60 in Guntur district :

the

(b) what arc the conditions laid down by the Government to
sttrt a new college ; and
(c)

how far the colleges started have fulfilled these

condi-

tions ?
Sri P* V. Narasimha Rao:
(b) & (c)

(a)

Tour.

A statement is placed on the Table of the Houcs.

(Statement)

STATEMENT PLACED O N THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE
V I D E ANSWERS TO ITEMS ( B ) & ( c ) OF L . A . Q . N o .

SI.
No.
jOO
1.

Name of the private College
( G. O. No. and date )
(?)
Arts and Science College, Guntur
( G . O . M s . Vo. 1392,
Edn.
dt, 3-7-1968 )

1346

( STARRED ) [ * 6 0 7 ]

What are the conditions laid
down by the Govt, to
start a new College.
(3)

The management should fulfil all
the conditions stipulated by the
University in regard to accommodation, equipment, staff, playground
etc.

The managment should deposit a
donation of S.50 lakhs and provide
10 acrcs of land also t mporary
accommodation to locate tht college.
The management should provide
pucca buildings as promised.

How far the Colleges
started have fulfilled
those conditions.
(4)

The Society has purchased a being
building consisting of a big hall which
was formed
four laboratory rooms
and two olocks consisting of six rooms
and provided hi rooms with asbesf
sheet roofing.
The furniture and equipment etc.,
provided are reported to be m accordance with the requirements. Provision
of adequate sinks, drainage in the
Laboratories is being attended to. Stall
arc appointed and paid at U. G. C.
scalc of pay.
The Correspondent has stated that
some of the amount out of the promised
donation of Rs 8.50 lakhs has been
spent for provision of buildings sites,
laboratory equipment and that the
remaining amount of donation® to be
realised will be utilised for construction
of pucca buildings.

(2)

(4)

(3)

The management should obtain the
affiliation of the University concerned.

2,

Arts Si Science College, Guntur
Amaravaji ( G. O. Ms. No. 1890,
Edn„ dt. 3-7-t)8).

The management should fulfill all
the conditions stipulated by the
University in regard to accommodation, equipment, ttaff. playground
etc.

f
The management should deposit a
donation of Rs. 3.00 lakhs and also
provide 30 acres of land also temporary accommodation to locate the
college.
The Committee should

The Socicty is rcp< I ted io have acquired
1.82 acres and tak^n another 6.<>0 acres
on lease.
The Society has taken on the construction of pucca laborataries of two
floors at an estimate of Rs. 1,50,000.
Temporary
aiiiliation
nf
Andhra
University has been obtained- Final
orders will be issued after approval by
the standing committee of the Academic
Council.
The Correspondent has reported that
a spacious building for class rooms and
laboratories etc., has already bee i
provided.
The laboratories are equipped adequately in accordat ce with the recommendations cf the Inspection Committee.
Qualified s£afif are appointed. Play
area has been cleared from weeds,
rubble and put to use.
The management has deposited a sum
of Rs. 1.50 lakhs in the Andhra Bank
Ltd., Guntur. It is stated that the
balance of amount will be deposited by
the management shortly.

raise pucca buildings during 1969-70
at the cost of thc management as
promised.
Thc College committee air ady possess
8 acrefc of land and 19 acres of Govt
land adjacent to the College site are
yet to be alienated. It is stated that
the orders in the matter are awaited
from thc Revenue Department*
The College i* reported to have been
housed in its own buildings and further
extensions would be taken up during
i9o9-7(> as per future needs.

Arts & Science College, Chuakaluripet ( G . O. Ms. N o . 1391,
Edn., dt. 3 - 7 - 6 8 )

Thc management should obtain
affiliation of the University concerned.

Affiliation orders are received from the
University. Final orders will be issued
after approval « f the Standing Committee of the Acadcmic Council.

The management should fulfill all
thc conditions stipulated by the
University in regard to accommodation, equipment, staff, playgiound
etc.

The
management
ha->
provided
accommodation with an area of 18.100
square feet.

Furniture and laboratories facilities ar e
provided.

The management should deposit a
donation of Rs. 9.00 lakhs and
provide 20 acres of land and also
temporary accommodation to locate
the college. The management should
provide pucca buildings in due
course as promised-

The management should
affiliation of the University.
Arts and Science College, Pedanadipadu ( G . O . M s . No. 4665 Edn.,
dt. 1 3 - 3 - 6 9 )
,

obtain

The management should deposit a
donation of 4.00 lakhs and provide
10 acres of land also temporary
accommodation
to
locate
the
college. The management should
piovide pucca buildings as promised.

Qualified staff is appointed a n d U . G . C .
scales arc paid. An area of 43.500 sq.
is provided as play area.
A sum of Rs. 2,75,000 has been depos1"*
ted in Indian Bank Ltd., Guntur in t h e
joint names of Correspondent and t h e
Registrar, Andhra University.

An extent of about 6 acre* of land is
acquired and registered in the name of
the College,
Temporary accommodation is provided
in pucca building with an area of about
18.000 sq. taking it on lease.
The land is being levelled and action
is being taken to get the estimates
prepared for permanent structures.
Affiliation orders have been obtained
from the Andhra University.
Time has been granted till 31-3-1970
for fulfilling all the conditions land
down in G. O. Ms. N o . 4G6, Edn.
dated 13-3-1969.
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ijSd&^o ^S^c* ?
S-i P. V. N rasimha Rao :—I do not know that it is a fact that
nobody is attending the meeting. However, I shall look into it,
Sri K. Prabhakara Rao —Strict Instructions must be given to
those who do not attend the meetings.
($)
:
e t f0c S .
^ Si.
eo
Mr. Speaker:—Please issue strict instructions.
(£) a.

:

^e^g*
Sj^dSbS^o joS&^SS

Hgj&FO* ?

Sotftf^ofi^ ^SfibtfjjsSbo £>£0 tftfg ftcfc^tySS Jbeo^a ?
—^

Tr»t)

g'coK

7

Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao :—It is a mixed picture. We should
not generalise. It is a fact that such irregularities have taken place
here and there. They should not take place. In any case, wherever
and whenever it took place, Government should have power to
rectify.
Sri G. Sivaiah (Puttur) —What Mr. A. MadhavaRao said was
that in the Selection Committees, there are people who are less
qualified to select the highest degree holders.
0.

: — © 3 * 5 sygSTgiSoSo.
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Sri F, V. Narasimha Rao :—As far as I remember the new
colleges are given subject to certain conditions. Subject to condition
that tne teaching grant will not be given until the Government decide.
About these particular 4 coll ges, 1 do not have particulars, Sir.
^ c,
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There is no guarantee that every boy and girl who passes the
Higher Secondary School or High School find a place in a College.
'I his ix never done. There is always a pyramidical structure Oi
education, ie.. while y©u go top, ^ouwill be having a few score oi
students.
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they are private bodies and unless some offence

is m ide out and ^ction is taken ander the criminal law, we just cannot say anything. There are rules that the> should not collect at the
time of admissions
Sn P Kotaiah :—But they are collecting
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Sri P V Na asimha Rao —It it a relationship between the
employee an 1 employer 1 between the Teacneraui the Management
and we cannot get into it
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private institutions m the education has e come
first and in fact the Government agency has come later in many pa?ts
of the world
Therefoie we cannot just say that for merely giving
grants, they should not exist.
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It is true that there are no

uniform conditions. From place to place and fr
institution to
institution, we have to see that how much they can do and lay down
the conditions.
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I Will look into it.

SsS^cfc.
i-here is a very clear distinction and a compulsory
collection, If L is a comulsory co'lection, wh ch is agrinst
the Rule, we can always tike action. But if sombod^ pays
in the name of voluntary donation and a receipt is given to him and
when we ask him and if he says that it is a voluntary donation, we
can do nothing about it.
Smt. J. Eswari Bai;—Have you leceived and representation ?
Sri P. V. Naras mha Rao :—I have told the House the Rule
position and wherever the Rjle is broken or allegation is made that
the rule is broken, we can take action.
Smt. J. Eswaii Bai

Have you received any representation ?

Sri P. V. Narasimha R a o F r o m where ?
Smt. J. Eswari B a i F r o m

BaprJla and Nidadavolu-

Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao:—It is impossible for me to say anything that from where we got representations ? If a question is put
about a particular plase, I will get the information.
GOVERNMENT BASIC TRAINING SCHOOL AND HOSTEL, PALLEPADU

608•495 (1400) Q.~ Sri R. Mahananda; - W i l l the Hon.
for Education be pleased to st »te ;

Minister

1
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(a) whether V e Accounts of the Gov^rnr cnt Basic Training
and Hostel, Palleoad % Ndlore district Irve been audited
till this >ear;
(b) what are the important points raised m the Audit Report
964-65.
(c) whether there is any misappropriation of funds to a tune
of Rs. 1^.00^; and
(d) if so, at what stage the matter stands ?
Sri P* V. Narasimha Rao —Education 'I) Department.
(a) Till the veai 1967-68, Sir
(b) The important findi igs m the Audit Re >.rt ara : —
(i) A lone of Rs. 14 0 0 was noticed in th? running of
the hostel.
(ri) A shortage of Rs. ICO/ in the Warden's Cash Book.
(iii) Improper utilisation of admission fre coll cted.
(IV) An amount of Rs. 112/ has not ocen accounted for.
(v) Short Collections of Special Fe.s amounting to about
Rs. 345/.
vij Irregul rition in the caut,on money deposit accounts.
(cN No, Sir. There was a Loss of 1 s. 14,0u0/ in the runnn g of
the hostel.
(d) An amount of Rs. 3162 7t is }et to be recovered and the
matter is under l nvestigation.
School

Sri P- V. Narasimha Rao
I must say that I am not sat sfied
with t i e answer which has been s'nt to me. I try to check up and
send it within two o** three days for vanour r*asom- I shall get the
entire information and send it to Mr. Mahananda.
Sri A. Madhava Rao :— There is some object icn, Sir
Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao :—The information which I got is
incomplete, That is what I s u d .
srsbocr It is lying idle. Whether the GOVerneO
^
mei t are aware of th* things and the Educaten Minister will look
info the matter?
Sri P. V. Narasimhi Rao :—That is a general question. I will
see.
es^S" sptfss*©^©
v
—o
^ ^K&r*
eo
I will send the questionnaire also
on this point.
GOVFRNMHNT H I G H SCHOOL T L I L D I N G ,

PIITAPURAM

600 *808 (152C-0) Q . - S r i f . Sursanarayana Murthy (Pithapuram, :—Will the hon. Minister for Education be pleased fo state ;
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(a) whether it is a fact that onlj an amount of Three t' ousand
rupees has been released out of the estimated expenditure cf thirty
thousard rupees for the repair of Government high school building,
Pittapurani;
(b) if so, whether the Government are aware of the fact that
there is danger cf life to the students, unless the remaining amount
is released and the repair work is completed ; and
c) when the work of the said building will be completed ?
Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao
(a) Yes Sir.
(b) The District Educational Officer, East Godavari, Kakinada
who has visited the school build'ng on 5-3-197 > has s ated "that
there is no immediate danger to the building. However he has reque ted
the Executive Engineer 'Roads and Buildings) Kakinada to vis*t the
school and give his assessment of the condition of the building. His
further report is awaited.
f
c) In view of the ban imposed on the fresh or additional
expenditure not contemplated in the budget for 1969-70, no funds
could be provided during the current year. However, the Director
of Public Instruction has been requested to come up with the proposal early in the next financial year, pointing out suitable provision
from the budget for 1970-71.
^ "S.
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FARM EQUIPMENTS RECEIVED URDER

W O R L D F O O D P , OGRVHMES

611
•1124. Q.—Sri R. Mahananda
Will the hon. Minister for
Agriculture be pleased to state :
(a) whether oui Gove.nnaent have received any Farm equipment like Power tillers, Bulldozers, Tractors paddy thrashers etc.,
fro-n Fo-eign countries under World Food Programmes free of c*>st
m 1 967-68 and 1968 69 and upto day in 1969-70 ;
(b) if so, what are they and from which countries ; and
(c) how they have been distributed in the Stare: p l ea-e give
the names of the Institutions to which that have been supplied ?
The Min'ster for Agriculture (Sri K. Venkataratnam) : —
( a ) a n d ( b ) : — T e Department of Agriculture has received 2 power
tillers and one paddy thresher durng 196)~70 from Janan through
the Government of India u^der the scheme tor grant of awards to
villages showing best cumulative results in high yielding varieties
programme.
(c) They were given to the Yellareddy Panchayat, Nizamabad
district as an ward for showing best results under high yielding
varities programme.
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Mr, SpcaK^:—The question is : "whether our Government
have received any Farm equipment like Power tiliera, BLulktozars,
Tractors, paddy thrashers etc." What are the s u p p l e m e n t a l you
are putting ?
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PROJECT

612
*4i6 Q.— Sri Ch. VengaiV-i (Markapur)
Will the honMinist r for Irrigation be pleased to state :
(a) whether the Khosla Committe has specifically proposed
that 5 lakh acres of Raya'aseema d'stricts should be irrigated under
Krishna Pennar Project (East and West cinals)
besides feeding
Gandikota ani So rasila Reservoirs; and
(b) if so, what action has been tiken by t i e Go\ernm nit to
implement the proposals of Khosla Committee for permanent i n d i cation ol Famine in Rayalaseema area ?
The Minister f >r Irrigation (Sri S. Sidda R e d d > ) ( a ) The
Khosla Committee recommended, among other things, tne execution
of Krishna Pennar Project East and West c a n I s to serve any ayacut
of 1,40/) 0 aud 1.56,0 >0 acres rcspect vely. The Comm tte > did not
recommended the supply of Krishna Water to the Gandikota Reseivoir.
(b) The Committee have suggested schemes to fully utilise thc
allocations made to composite State of Mddra* in the 19 J 1 Agreement, but no measures were suggested by the Comm ttee for per n^nent eradication of famine in Rayalaseema area.
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STRIKE OF THE EMPLOYEES OF THL S R I S U L ^ M

PROJECI

013—

* 12S0 Q —Sri Poo!a Suhbaiab (Yerragondipalcm): W ill the
Lon. Minister for Power be pleased to state:
(a) whether the employees of Srisailam Project went on strike
from 27-13-1969 ?
(b) whether a joint meeting was called for by the Minister for
Power on 5-12-1969 ; and
(c) if so, what are the decisions taken ?
I he Minister for Power (Sri V. Krishnamurty Naidu :—
(a) Yes, Sir.
(b) and (c):—No joint meeting to consider the issue of stnke
was called for by the Minister for Power on 5 12 196^. However, th 4
hon. M mber, as President of the Employees and Mczdoor Union,
Srisailam Project, made a representation on 1-12 196) above the
demands of workers. The pos tion in regard to tiie demands was
reviewed by Minister (POWEL ) w t h the departmental officers
on 5-12-1969, when the Honourable Member was also present,
^ e3. SsSdfcg :
S^Sboosr ^ c o a F

tyl^or?

Zohctitio

"GIS^TF

D&O.

SSS'^.S'C&S'
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FOREST L A N D SUITABLE FOR CULTIVATION IN

SATHYAVLDU

614—

* 109G Q,—Sri K* Muniswamy;—Will the hon, Minister for
Forests be pleased to state :
(a) the extent of forest Tand without trees or bushes suitable
for cultivation in Sathyavedu taluk, Chittoor district and Sullurpet
t aluk, Nellor district;
(b) whether there is any proposals vuth the Government to
assign those land to the landless poor by deforesting the said land ;
(c) if so, when ; and
(d) if no£, the reasons theiefor ?
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The Minister for Forests (Sri S. Suryanarayana R a j u ) f a ) The
total Extent of forest of forest land *n S<-tyavedu taluk, Chittoor
distuct and Sullurpet taluk Nelkre District is 1,^9,019.^4 acres and
57,3^3 29 acres respectively. Information as to the extent of forest
land without trees or bushes is not available.
(b No, Sir(c) Does not ari&e.
(d) As per Government policy forest lands are unassignable.
However, the Conservators of Forests were asked to inspect, i i Company with the Revenue Officials, the forestlands of uneconomical
nature and to report. A decision will be taken on receipt of the
report.
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P A L M TREE PLANTATION AT SULLURPET

6 5
* 1108 Q—Sri K. Muniswamy:—Will the lion. Minister for
Forest be pleased to state :
(a) whether there is any proposal with the Government to
raise Pal a tree plantation in *he Fere t landb at Sullurpet taluk,
Nellore district and Sathyavedu. Kalahasti taluks of Chittoor district;
{b) if so, whether lanl will b e g i \ e n to private people on
lease to rare the palm trees ; and
(cj if not, the reasons therefor?
Sri S. Suryanarayana Pvaju
(d) No Sir, as it is not a forest
species.
(b) and (c):— Does not arise.
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VOTTIGEDDA RESERVOIR
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SCHEME

en* 888 (1729-G)
Sarvasri Thangi Satyanarayana (Srikakulam) M. Venkatarami Naidu, M B. Patankusam (Vunukuru): and
S. Prataparudra R «ju: -Will the hon. Minister for Medium Irrfgation
and Flood Control be pleased to state :
(a) whether the c Vottigedda Reservoir scheme" m Parvath:puram taluk of Srikakulam district is going to be completed ;
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(b)
(c)

if so within what time;
whether "designs" for sluices are supplied to the contra-

ctors ;
(d) if rot, whv ; and
(e) since how long the work is pending ?
Thi Minister for Medium Irrigation Sri R. Narapa R e d d y : (a) Yes, Sir.
(b) By 1972. if adequate funds become available ,
(c) Yes, Sir. They are supplied along with the tender
documents.
(d) D^es not arise,
(e)

The work on the sluices has not yet been taken up.
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Q
CONSTRUCTION

A N I C U T NEAR REKAVANIPALEM
ON T A N D A V A R I V E R

618 —
* 904 /1730-N) Q.—Sri G- Suryanarayana (Pajakaraopeta):—Will the hon* Minister for Medium Irrigation and Flood Centre 1 u
pleased to state :
(a) whether the Public Works Department have prepared
submitted the estimates to the Government pertaining to the const* uc
tion of an anicut near Rekavani Palemdari Kolimera on Tandava
river in Yalamanchili taluq, Visakhapafnam district;
(b) if so, the estimated amount of expenditure therefor, and
the extent of ayacut under the same ;
(c) the number of villages through which right and l*ft canals
will be constructed ; and
(d)

the extent of ayacut under each canal ?

Sri R. Narapi Reddy :—(a) and{b):—An estimate
for
Rs. 14,70,(00 on works and Rs* 16,68,473 including direct and indirect
charges for the construction of an anicut across Thandava at Rekhavanipalem to irrigate an ayacut of 5,0o0 acres was prepared previous*
ly but this scheme was droped as aaother schema on the up stream
of the same river near Kolmera at a total cost of Rs. 36 kkhs io
gate an ayacut of 9.500 acres is under contemplation.
(c) The anicut scheme now under contemplation at Kolimera
is intended to serve the folicwiog :
Right Side Canal.
Left Side Canal.
S. Annavaram
Villages coming under
Valuru
Pa}akraopet and Nalabapau:
Hamsavarara
Panchayati Samithi areaBydikonda
Anuru
(d) 3,500 acres under the proposed right side canal, and 6,000
acres under the left CM*!.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

-00—6
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SCHEDULF OF R A T 1 S IN P . W . D . ( M I N O R
CADDAPAII DISTRICT

^

IRRIGATION) IN

RNO—

* 815 (1721-B) Q.—Sri S. P. Nagi Reddy (Mydukur):—Will
the hen Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state :
(a) whether it is a fact that the schedule of rates in P.W.D*
(Minor Irrigation) in Cuddapah area of Nellore circle are the lowest
in the whole State of Andhra Pradesh ;
(b) whether it is a fact mai.y minor irrigation schemes are
pending execution because of these low rates as no contractor is
coming forward to even tender for them when tenders are called for:
(c) whether it is also a fact that the slow progress of the
minor irrigation works is due to abnormal delay in getting the
i. * ction of revised estimates ;
(d) if so, will
raise the schedule of
estimates sanctioned
famine in the district

the Minister be pleased to take urgent steps to
rates allot sufficient funds and have the revised
quickly and complete all the worJes to eradicate
permanently ; and

(e) whether the Minister be pleased to place on the Table of
the House the list of minor irrigation schemes pending execution
with particulars for each scheme l e., the year of starting estimated
cost and the amount so far spent on each scheme in Cuddapah district;
The Minister for Housing deputised the Minister for Minor
Irrigation and answered the question (Sri C. Rajanarasimha) : -(a)
The rates in Cuddapah District are not low when compared to the
rates in other districts(b) No, Sir. Response to tenders called for some spill over
works are not forthcoming not because of low rates but bec\use of the
difficult nature of the work.
(c)

No, Sir.

(d) The question of raising the rates does not arise in view o f
the answer to clause (a) above. Steps will be taken to expedite
preparation of revised estimates wherever necessary. Funds are
provided as per the allotment made for the Minor Irrigation Programme
or each Year's plan.
;e A statement is placed on the tabjs of the IJou$e,

STATEMENT PLACED O N THE TABLE OF THE H O U S 2
(With reference to clause (e; of L. A. Q. N o . 1721-B (Starred) [ * 619 ]

No-

L

laaik*

Kamalapuram

Name of thc work.

Formation of a reservoir across
Chilarnakur vanka.

Amount
spent
so far.

Estimated
cost in
lakhs of
Rs,

Year of
starting.

1-53

1903

3,06,180

1 9 6 3

9,94.35i>

1961

2,77,424

3.92
2,

Ray^choti

Formation of a reservoir across
Ganganeru near Narravoladonka
village.

7.20
J 3.-0

3,

Sidhout

formation of a new tank accross
Vaneswaram vanka near Jyothi
village.

3. or>
5.19

Pulivend-a

Formation of a new tank accross
Pamuiuru vanka near Pendulur
viiiage.

4-15
M7

1066

t'>4,503

(2)
£advel

f o r m a t i o n of a new lank across
Lojhuvagu near Savisettipalli (v).

Rajampet

Foimation of a reservoir r. cross
Gunjaaeru near Vegatikona at Stttigunta village limits.

Rayachuti

Restoration of Peddacheru of Sibsala (v)*

Kayachoti

Construction of a causeway across
Bahuda river at M. 17/2 of Rayachoti
to Pincha road.

Rajampet

Formation of a new tank across Gotiimanikona near Manarajapuram.

RajatnpeJ

Formation of a new tank near Madigawada of obanapalli.

W

2.04

______

(5)

(sb)

1964

35,274

1AG3

10,10,193

1903

2,01,451

1.09

1965

50,809

6.30

1966

3i,o00

0 86

1964

73,^97

5.17
7.23
11.77
1.45
2.50

1.14
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FARM AT B A N A V A S I

620-A—
•1453-F Sarvasri K. Eswara Rcddy and N. Raghava Reddy ; Will the hon. Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state:
(a) w h e t h k r the Government are aware of the statement made
the by Union Deputy Minister for Food and Agriculture that the
linion Government intend to set up the murrah breed buffalo farm
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in Tamil Nad J. Century to the recommendations made by the
Exprets Committee, to establish the said farm in Banavasi of Adoni
taluk, Kurriool District;
(b) whether th~: Government requested the Unio « Government
to establish the sa'd MurrahBuTaio farm in Banavasi a? psr the
recommendation of tli2 Experts Committee ; and
T
(c) the st^ps taken
the Government to persu .de
Jni:i
Government to establish the sal:! farm in Banavas:?
Sri K. Venkataratnam :—a:, (b) and (c) In February, 1368
the Government cf India desired that the Government Livesto/k
Farm, Banavasi, Kumool District be transferrei to them, free of
cost, for establishment of a Centrally Administered Buffalo Breeding
Farm. The acceptance of this Government -o the proposal was
communicated to th« Government of India in April, i908. i'he site
Selection Committee of the Government of India, inspected the
Banavasi Farm in June
Since then, the Gorernm^rt of India
have been repeatedly ald^essed for communicating their decision for
location of the farm at Banavasi. The Union Minister f r Food and
Agriculture "-as also addressed in the matter. As it was understood
that despite the recommendation of the Committee of Experts to
lot ate che Farm at Banavasi the Ministry of Food and Agriculture
have proposed to locate the farm at Alumadi in Tamil Nadu, the
matt' r has been brought to the Notice of the *'rime Minister on
6-2-71 by the Chief Minister ana Prime Mini>rcr has been requested
to look into the matter to ensure that the *eco uraendations . of the
Expert Committee is not overlooked on considerations, which are
extraneous to tlie issue. The final decision of thi Government of
India is still awaited.
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Written Answers to Quisteor^

STRIKE BY THE SUPERVISORY STAFF OF STATE B A N K OF INDIA
02A - B

*145l-V—Q.—Sri T, G-L. Thimmaiah :—Will the hon. Minis*
ter for Finance be pleased to state :
fa) whether he is aware of the Strike by the Supervisory Sfcf
of State Bank of India since February, 1970 ; and
(b) if so, the iteps taken bj the Government to obviate the
inconvenience caused to the Publ*c as a result thereof?
The Minister for Finance (Sri K. Vijayabhaskara Reddy;: (a) Yes.
(b) Detailed instiuctions have been issued to all District
Treasury Officers and Collectors in Andhra Area for taking over of
Government receipts and payments. The District Treasury Officer
we^e also instructed to appoint additional staff wherever necessary to
cope with the pressure of work. Is is understood that the
Government work is proceeding smoothly and there is no inconvenience
to the Public.
WRITTEN

ANSWERS

TO QUES

AGRICULTURAL LISTENERS'

HONS

FORUMS

610-

*7S5Q.—Sri P. O. Satyanarayana Raju:—Will
Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state :
(a) the number of Agricultural Listeners'
our Stafe during the current financial year;

the hon.

Forums started in

(b) the number of such Forms started in Kurnool district; and
(c) whether all the Forums were supplied with Transistors or
Radios ?
A:—
(a) 478 farmers discussion groups (charcha Mandals) and 96
Radi * Rural Forums wete organised by the Department of Agriculture and Department of I & P ard Tourisum respectively during the
current year.
(b) 35 Farmers discussion groups and eleven radio rural
forums were started in Kurnool District.
(c) Yes.
RIGS SANCTIONED TO CHIITOOR

DISTRICT

610 —

*996 Q.—Sri M- Munis *amy (Bangaripalem) : - W i l l the hon.
Minister for Marketing be pleased to state:
(a) the number of rigs sanctioned to Chittoor district.
(b) the names of the taluks wlrre they are functioning now;
(c) whether the Government are in receipt of any reports that
they had proved effective; and

Written Answers to Questions.
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(d) whether copies of the reports .vill b* placed
(taluqwise) ?

155

on the taMe

A:—
(a) Se*en.
(b) I, Halco Minor 115
2. Halco Minor 116
8. Halco Minor 112
4. Halco Minor 130
5- R. B. W, A 5
6. H. B. W. A17
7. Star Drill 7652

A n . . + . T
Chandragiri taluk.
Vayalpadu taluk.
M*danapalK taluk.
Puttur taluk.
Chittoor.
Kalahasfm taluk.
nu

(c) No, Sir, but tre Corporation receives progress repDrts on
the working of the drills, Fr^m the progress reports, the Corp nation
noted that the average yield of the b>res done m Chittoor District
ranges between 2,000 to 2,300 gallons per hour.
(d) Does not arise.
R E P A I R OF T A N K S IN S . I K A K U L / M

DISTRICT

620 * 877 (1728-N) -Q. --Sri M B Parankusam :—Will
Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:

the

>o .

(a) whether it is a fact that the two P. W. D. tanks (1. Pollpathruni tank in Lakshannapurani village, and 2. V-mkamma tank
in Venkampet village under the Nagavali left canal a,acut in Srika
kulam district have not been repaired for the last twenty years; an:
if so, the reasons therefor ;
(b) whether cycle S3 stem will be strictly implemented in view
of the fact that repairs may not be taken up for yea-s together in case
cycle system is not adopted ; and
(c) whether restoration works will be taken up in view of the
said two tanks ?
ArCa) (1) Polipathruni tank : This was not xepaired <^ver since
the estate in which the taak is sitaated wis aken over by Gjvfc Th;
estimate for its initial restoration was finalised by the Executive
Engineer, Special D destination Division, Srikakulam only during the
year 196 -68 and owing to paucity of funds, the restoration work of
the tank could not be taken up.
(2) Venkamma tank : This tink was repaired during the year
1961-62 and is now in a fair condition.
(b) As the rate of Rs. 3.50 an acre per year for maintenance is
inadequate, strict observance of the cycle system is not found possible
in practice.
(c) Restoration of Polipathruni tank will be taken up as and
when sufficient funds are forthcoming. No repairs aje needed to
Yenkamma tank as it is in a fair condition.
102—7
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20* h March, 1970

Point of Infoimafian:
re : Strike by the N.G G.Os.

ANNOUNCEMENT
reiDecibion of the Business Advisory Committee.
Mr. S p e a k e r I am to announce to the House the decisions
of the Business Advisoiy Committee held on 25th March, 1970:
30-3-1970 : The Andhra Pradesh Co-operative Societies (AmendlAfternoon) mem) Bill, 1970, as reported by the RegioLal Committee.
The Andhra Pradesh Payment of Salaries ?nd Removal
of disqualifications (Amendment j Bill, 1 70.
The Andhra Pradesh Municipalities (Amendment) Bill,
1970, as reported by the Regional Committee.
Tie Andhra Pradesh General Sales Tax (Amendment)
Bill, 1069.
31-3-1970:

Business left over from evening Agenda

of 30-3-1970.

(Morning)
The Andhra Pradesh Tenancy (Amendment) Bi'l, 197).
to be referred to the Joint Select Committee.
31-3-1970:
(Evening)

The Andhra Pradesh (Andhra Area) Tenancy (Amendmeat) Bill, 1970, to be referred to the Joint Select
Committee.

1-4-1970 ;

Discussion on the Bhargava Committee Report.

2-4-1970:

Discussion :<n the Housing Board affairs consequent on
the High Court Judgment.
PIONT OF INFORMATION
r

e :

(I)

STRIKE BY THE N . G . G .

:

Os.

SlS^

sS^oa

Mr, Speaker:—Some members ha\e gjven notice under Rule 63
i.e.. adjournment motion. I will take them up tomonow. Sri
GopalakrMinayya gave it at 8.43 while some others gave it at 8 45 or
$.50. We will Jake them up tomorrow.
Dr. T.V-S. Chalapathi Rao : -There are very grave allegations.
Mr. Speaker .'--Notice is only with regard to that,
trken up to norrow.

ft will be

Dr. T.V S' Chalapathi Rao (Vijayawada): -Instructions should
be communicated to the Police officials not to resort to ill-treatraent
or lathi-charge of N.G.Os.
e&s^tfaorr trke>§
Ci ro

w

cJ

0

a
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: — 3 ^ bjSAS

C32

^tf^oto

I beg to submit, Sir, that the Chief Minister is avoiding this hour
because he knows fully well that this kind of unhappy situation exists
in the Districts. We want him to assure the Hou^e that n » repression
will be resorted to and the N.G Os are not harassed Let him settle the
dispute Without trying for that, to use the State machinery is not
fair. We have got to request you to intervene ia t ie matter; otherw i s e things may become wo* se.
Let the Chief Minister come here
and assure the H use that 1 e is not going to resort to repressive
measures That is all our prater.

85 WA W

&oi£rs*£o 3£»e5*&3 3 3 ^

sJvJj

Mr. Speaker : - The moment he comes to U e House I w 11 ask
him as to what he has got to say on the point raised by Mr. Ramanadham yesterday
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Point of Information •
rs : Strike by the N . G. G Os:

if —
foiS^flS
ol oJ
(I) EO". Sog^cPc&Eocre? : —

s^rSS"

i

becaus-

this

is a very

important matter it should be taken up straightaway
^co
Stfi&n 6
-tJut the rule says notice must
be given at lea 11 hour before the commencement of the business for
thc day. As a matter of fact, you have given the notice only after
the d a / s business has commenced- 20 minute* afterwards. So, the
notice itself is not in order for me to take it up today. Anyhow, I
said, it shall be considered tomorrow.
Sri G Siviah;—One submission, Sir we have to give one hour
before. You will be available here by 7.^0 mornng. How is it p^ssib'e? Can we expect the staff to be here by 7.SO morning. Sir. One
more submission. About ii Lakhs of people are in the State, Sir.
The Chief Minister is purposely absenting himself from the House.
It is a very important matter and we are not able to attend any Office
Now, the employees in the Health Department are not attending to
work. This is a most serious situation, Sir.
(S) a-

:
ow&tf^^, ao^otfod.

"S^CSb.
Consider taking if up this

day, Sir.
Sri V, B. Raja (Siddi peta):-Can we adjourn the House for the
Chief Minister?
Mr. Speaker : I do not know if such a thing is possible.
>Qu want me to adjourn the House, I will certainly do it.

If

Sri V B. Raju :—This is a very important matter.
Mr Speaker: - I told you it is a very important matter and I
am prepared to consider about it. Meanwhile, members want me to
gi e certain instructions to the Chief Minister as well as the Home
Minister. I am prepared to ask them : Please observe some kind of
restraint and not resort to lathi-charge and other kinds of violent
methods,
Sri V, B Raju

It is a legitimate request from

tLn,
Mr, Speaker ;—Whatever L may be.

the Op ^osi*
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Sri V. B. Raju :—What more dan be important to the Government?
Mr. Speaker : -Wnoever says it t is n:>t impoitii t. I said, it
is really an important matter. Unfortunately because tin uotice was
g i v e n only after the commencement of the business. I paid, I will
take it up tomorrow. When members wanted t lat mimedi ite uistructions should be issued, I s -id, I wdl ask them io please observe some
kind of restraint. (INTERRUPTIONS) Please he?r me. I am not
goirg to say anything about what you want to raise. 1 will simply
keep quiet- It is leit to you.
£

(Sj e S \ S&'gfS'CPcftsaa'a? : —
CD

K

say.

Mr. Speaker:—It is left to you.
fPtftfcSfibgo)

77 S&d&o IbsScfcS* sSfl^oS.
(I)

Whatever yo t want you can
oa^&^iT
cooS"^

a\0

stf}^ : — O O D S S ^ I ^

^c^Qo

s^adl

( \ t this stage the Chief Minister entered the House)
Mr. Speaker —You do not have the patie ice to Know where
the Chiet Minister h a i been or why he was not present here. I learn
he had gone to the Council.
a\

3 . d& .

:_

ssdftK^&d&o

Ssic&o
Either you must tell him as to what h ts franspired
before he came here or I must t*ll him what jth^ members said.
Dr. T.V.S. Chalapathi Rao.—Sir, you were pleased to assure
us that you will convey to the Chief Minister w h e i he is available*
If you want us, we will apprise him
Mr. Speaker:—Any one of you can do
Rao will do it instead of my doing it.
a-.

Si. d3bS.

Stedftsptf, ^oo^Pwb,
tf

^Sbocs"

:

e^o^o)

that.

Dr. Chalapathi
25

^odo^OI)

^ddb
^tool"
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The S. P. Guntur; at about 10.0) A. M., in Guntur town,
about 800 people consisting of N. G. Os. and Class IV Employees and
unsocial elements, formed into an unlawful assembly defying orders
promulgated under sections of che Police Act and started obstructing
loyal workers from going into the collectorats for w rk. The
mob also tried to enter the Collectorate and the other offices situated
in ths compound and prevent loyal workers from trans c i n g the
work Repeated warnings wer^ g*ven to clear out the mob and the
mob paid no heed and srart d forward pushing the police mob on
dut;. The pjlice in their turn pushed the members of the mob
backward. Anl the Inspector and the D. S, P. on the spot arrested
N G. Os ring leaders, 9 in number* A number of cycles left behind
by members of the m b were all restored subsequently to their
owners*
In Bapat^a town, a mob of about 200 persons consist'ng of
N. G Os., teachers and Class IV employees tried to prevent the
electricity Departrent e» lpbyees from going to their office for work.
The In>pector arrested 5 important ring leaders.
Therjupsn the
crowd melted away and the El ctricity department employees got
into their office and transacted work.
In Knshna D strict, the N G Os. attempted to gzt near the
office of the S E* of Jho Electricity Department, but they were
removed by the Police.
This is the information, so far as this is concerned.
I do not know if at one or two other p l a c e s , . . .
Sri Kona Prabhakara Rao :—At Nellore, the allegation Is that
iome people were arrested and taken to the police station and
^
bti ten.
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Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy : - I do not belie\e. Let me get
the information
i & ^ r ? q ^ c g s S & 2$<\-J»
^^sr2
S^dyi^a Until the contrary is proved, l a m not prepared to
believe Let me state it here. That is not the attitude of t e Government. nor were the instructions of the Government to that effect.
Let me make it plan to you* &*a"i
osT S I ar& j "Stf^/ratjOSS).
sor

But that is not the correct position
Anyway, so far as Nellore is
concerned, I will get further information and certainly tell the hon.
House tomorrow.
&
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sSO^oa.
sSo&tfVfc ?

erlSS*

SS^So
They will always support their own version How
is the hon- Chief Minister going to say which version h true- Wl*at
is the method or apparatus, may I be in a position to know, Sir.
Sri C. V- K
o
^sSab
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Business of the House.

"SDD J^o
w^eo

q^tft
atffc*

W

SfeocroB.

y

Ui

S&tf^0®*

to

Mr. Speaker : -If I had admitted this adjournment motion,
by this t ; me, »t would have been ovei also
Now it is 40 or 45
minutes. One after another members are speaking. You wanted the
Chief Minister to make a statement with regards to the ac's of
repression by the Police, ard he has made a statement. Of course,
while making the statement he has given also the background ..
(At this stage, several members stood up;
Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy :—Sir, I have got woik in the
Legislative Council and I may be permitted to leave the House.
fSri K. Brahmananda Reddy left tl.e House)
Mr. Speaker :— What I am saying is. if every member wants
an opportunity should be given, I have no objection
Dr. T. V. S Chalapathi Rao:—An important point ariies
frrm what the Chief Minister has sa : d Sir, and 1 want to s a y . . .
* Ir. Speaker : -The question is whether I should allow other
half-a-Jozen members or not. If it is a question of allowing half-adozen. I must allow everybody else.
Sri C. V. K. Rao
The Chief Minister has left the House,
Sir.
Mr Speaker:—The Chief Minister has just now said that he
has got work in the other House aad that he is going there, ^gain
on his statement, number of other members want to speak. What is
all this?
Dr. T. V. S. Chalapathi Rao
The point I wanf to raise is
very important SirMr. Speaker :—According to you, it is important* Acc rding
to another member, what he wants to say is equally important* HOK
to decide thb. Anyway, the adjournment motion is for tomorrow.
It will be taken up tomo row.
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE
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Sri C V. K. Rao : I enqm ed of him
He said he \\a> not
l i n i n g a gun* He said he would make a statement.
Mr. Speaker : - W e

shall verity from the

Membei after he

comes.
s.

: — ^Sooaco

, brw

ys^o

ts>
L.rSS'

*—

st^efc^o* ?

You s t > \ o u

saw s o m e r e v o b e , with him and that was corroborated by Sri Nir^njana Rao
What he said was that he earned a s p e c u c l s c o v u and
he said you must have thought that it was a revolver. region
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Mr. Speaker 4 — Let the Member come.
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0
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^ ^ ^

I shall find out
Btibiti

erfi&otoo^

Mr. Speaker : - Even if I stop t, she wont.
*>,
&^
a

: _
to,

Vienkata Reddy ?

octfsS

will it mUudc

ei'&otf"
thc

prcwl gc m"vc
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Point 01 Information :
/ e : Admissions into the Nagarjuna
Engineering College-

\r. Speaker :— I only said about the judgement of the High
C< urt ih regard to Housing allotment-

fV5

Mr. Spcakei

—a

It was disallowed.

' I am prepared for a discussion of the judgement of the High Court
on this'
sjCFyfo.
uS^gn^efr.
Mr* Speaker:— If the Chief Minister agrees, I have no objection.
Sri B- Rati asabhapathy:— He has already agreed in the course
cf his reply when he said he^ was prepared to have a discussion.
^

iS. etfySj. :

j^&tiotf
SoowjSsC^tf ^S^o^Cso

CO
^

cxb£\

sj^oS

wr^to.

I his has already been agreed to*
fy 8. t e ^ C ^ C : —
Lox-^

^dSfo

at)

sj&^^Cb.

ssoSkSb

Sfto^OTaS

Ac your instance we gave notice.
Mr. S[ eaker : - I am only saying that I shall verify from the
record whether the Chief Minister has stated that if members want
discussion he would have no objection.
^

a.

fctf^:—

£x>ruo ^a^o^b

vetify SlbtoSytfb

skS^g

aotfCgor?

forest judgement

^ o A ' o S ' ^ , » judgement

87fto
a*S' observation

\erify
&&& verify

Mr. Speaker
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OF

INFORMATION.

A D M I S S I O N S INTO IJHE N A G A R J U N A E N G I N E E R I N G

cs*.
^

adjourn

1 will consider about it.
POINT

re:

S^cr

2s5 3&S

parttime

fl.
B. E .

tfo^S&cr^)
Course

COLLEGE

Nagarjunu Engineering College
TFBSCC

statement

Point of Information :
re: Admissions into the Nagarjuna
Engineeri ig College.
Zzrlz

S^n

Com.i lttee L? u

^

,

16/

(^Regional

o&,

&>

tf

as^u

0 start tSdfc&cSofi rr:,
LOSLO

g^ooaoa
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"So Engineering College

Regional Committee

S

^GOR?

Sj^d&o
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^TCF

SSCXO

c ? ^ 6 0 applicants, they are waiting for adm sss'on, Sir,
statement
Colleges,

House

P U . ^ . coursc, Junior Colleges fi^a & rule s
"obtfzrsSba w ^ C b

1 7 ^ ^Ss&eT
postpone

admissions

&a

^ODDS^COD^COD

essSo^'Sa'g
<2—

Sri P. V. .Narasimha Rao
Rules of admission were sent
yesterday, Sir I submitted *o you that the Rules of admissions are
here
st>5§ &
a* S s r ^ a
ST^j-o^rpfc) convene Sfe^ meeting
^
cvCP solve tc&tio
dba

3b£> SurtfS

action ^r'ofijnSSbo

Q

cn
15 ^
e c x t oro, s?Sb t c ^ o e.^ O o ^ a cStffc S S ^ o n *
<s£> S> ^Ssp^) ejdAoST5
"3fc

a^
aP'sPj-o* surras meet
9
^ ro l£) oo£u

Sri P. V Naiasimha Rao ; - I am submitting that it was a
meeting convened by the Chairman, Regional committee at which the
representatives of the University, the representatives of the Director
of Technical Education, the Departmental Secretariat representative*
were present and I was present. The matter was considered with great
sympathy and I am waiting for a final decision.
Dr. T. V. S. Chalapathi Rao .—The admission date is already
over.
(I) 2b, 3 .

:—
s^tfb admission time extend

Why don't you extend it ?

I6S
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Point of inf rmation :
re : Adn issions into the Nagarjuna
Engineering College.

Sri P V. Narasiraha Rao :— Dr T. V. S. chalapathi Rao, is
w -stirg his powers of dcceting. It can be extended only after the
final decision is reached.
Dr. T. V. S, Chalapathi Rao ; Let them confirm their decision
to extend the date of admission now and here. If they do no: exten,
t h e d a ' e of admission, the ho>s will suffer, Ws are ke;>t m the
darkness,
Sri P. V- Narasimha Rao:-I have already said t at my d ciMon
will depend upjn the deciMon of th Rrgional Committee.
Dr. T. V. S. Chalapathi Rao : - W h e n ?
Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao :-V» ithin 24 hours of the R gienal
Committee's decision I thall decide
Regional Committee S3*6&0£>
2-i
s*.
•^D^O

fc&o

SX

Regional Committee

x&s^^efo ^ o r r * S s b ^ S .

eos><5e^roca ^

i5 £

me.^t es^^S"

Sri P. V. Narasimha Raa:

2*50 meet
5

j

There was a regular meeting.

Dr. T. V S. Chalapathi Rao : - W h e n , on what date ?
Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao '—I do not re nember the date. There
was definitely a meeting
15
Let them extend the da e of
admission to meet the re t uiremei ts. But they did net come to a
decision. What is the purpose served in raising the matter.
Mr. Speaker:—When will it be podble to do it ?
Sii P. V. Na-asimha Rao : - W i t h i n 24 hours I am going to
see that oxders are recei\ed.
Dr. T. V. S.Chal.pathi Rao:—Either he has to e tend the
date of admission or tell us about the decision.
Mr. Speaker:—He said he would ake the earl est opp >rtunity
after the decibion -J Regional Committee is reached. Nobody c^n
compell the Regional Committee 10 take a decision.
a

d. a,

:_

Date of admission extend

Mr. S p e a k e r : - I can only request the Chief Minister in view of
the sentiments expressed by the Members to request the Regional
Committee to expedi e their report.
crgS

c&5>.

tfd&tfo, it is within their jurisdiction

; . . D a f e of admission extend
&& £5d6«Sb?)

3^S3oSo

Point of Information *
re : Admissions into the i^arjnn**
Engineering College.

2'5th Maich, 1970.
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Mr. Speaker : — O i c e thev decide a u o u t tiu admission, the datcan be extended.
Dr. T. V. S. Cholapathi Rao :—If no deci^bn h reached before
2nd, what will happen to i' e 6 b :
Mr Speaker-—I
Minister . .
a-. <3. 2 o ^ T .

do

not

kn w; it
:

Mr. Speaker : - I a i h e l p ^ s ;
thing

is

K t * \ e e i you ind th
interest

L^s^zr^cZ

I am no in a p^s tion to say anywsr8: How c a i I co i p J the

Minister*
Dr. T. V S. Chalapathi Rao :
a decision is leached.

Then a i W , us to agitate

until

Sri G. VenkataReddy :—Call attention S o ^ ^ c r

Mr. Spe ker: - T h e Minister has alredy saia that he has requested the Regional Committee to come to a decis 011.
Dr. T. V. S. Chalaoathi P a o : - He ha? been saying it all

the

time
«a/\cfiS6r,23» ^ b ^ a ^ c i .
atfdfras

city

sSbfig^8 mee ng © O / ^ a .

tf&a^'S)

city o 5 admiss.ons S ^ t f a ^ T

asS^sSo^ wo^so^Co

Sfo^gorr

Ztio&o Regional Committee

sympathetic rp consider
Regional Committee
^jSfibtfgo

^sr^eb.

"2>x> ^olbotf

Scfc^toaosSod

fs® ztztforr t 8 5 "So

£>£d&o consider

sra; t s ^ t f o r ? seats djO{5&da
(I; £>. S), ^ - f o o ^ O * ^ ;

®

^^

so^oiFDStfoS
C&SaS&r*

*3a>«5^pcr
Committee s?5
^TOO^^J

SSCT^Sb.
Regional

g P o f c S ^ s ^ Sd&^DS fo CSoTF
o
Regional Committee
uoS*

fib, 3 d
—*e
over-

rule
ti&S^&^&z
sSafcdff*
I am not going to give that commitment what ever the pressure may
be, But I am*going to give the commitment to the extent of solving
the problem. We have taken Regional Committee into confidence...
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Adjournment Motion:
re • Supply of water from k . C.
Canal (disallowed).

I know the Regional Committee is sympathetic and it will take all
these 1 to consideration,
(Interruption^)
Mr Speaker .—I am not going to allow anybody to speakThis is becoming too much. There must be some limit. It has
become intolerable
(Interruptions by Smt. J. Eswaribai)
Mr. Speaker:—Please sit down.
I am r questing you to sit down.

I am asking you to sit down;

ADJOURNMENT MOTION
re:

SUPPLY OF WATER FROM K . C . C A N A L .
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Privilege Motions.
?6th March
n : Alleged drrespe t shown to
Sri B Narasimha Reddy M. L A ,
by a Sub-Inspcctor of Police.
(Postponed ;
bu

25 w

£T£0 .uS'toS
v

&0fi

ssOa
CO

wcfcoC S)Co

u

17^.

srto^Sb

J,

Scy^ ^

1"!

wtr^D

w o - r - j ^ j

*
Mr* Speaker , In \iew of the statement made In the hon.
Minisfei for Irrigation, I am disallowing the adjournmeet motion
since t is n« t in conformity with the mles
PRIVILEGE
re:

MOTIONS

ALLEGED DJSRESPJ CT SHOWN TO SRI B . NARASIMHA
R F D D Y , M . L A . , BY A S L B i N S P r C T O R OF P o i c c

} ' r . Spe ker
Now we shall take up t7ie P ivilege Motion
g n e n notice of by Sri B Narasimha Rec}d}(Ij D
:
2 3 ^ E^S^i foZPo&b
£?&

s

Sodden*

u

ro^S

SPtfg I j f o ^
<->

ej

jl^odT

Xw

V CP^a

^
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S i : ^ r ^ (scXto a l o ^ o
^d&^OAoa

0

SSxd effia.
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Z^^tu
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S
^b

sj&SStfl

ro
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feolb

"S^sJ* ;

„ ^ d3b ^

h

^cdSb

You can go out. Y o u can go any where to the Speaker or any whete.
ro

ertfs^o

^

{^PS^ar® ecdbl^b £o©o£o

iS^oaSS)

^o^toosSo

SSP

g t ) J^p^^r5

102—9

esjptf
tfoaoko

^Sb
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t&o:?

Privilege Motionr
re : Alleged disrespect show to
Sri B. Narasimha Reddy,
M. L A. by a Sub-Inspector
of Police. (Postponed.)

sSpdj»tffeo _

Screes tscfttf

O

eiiSste

^a^lT

esdAS

e^sSboT? l ^ o S " 1

e i s ^ c r ? S&r't)
£>

s^jptf

e ^ s * IC&D

3*65 a^Sofi*

'icfcij-Ds e i s r t f o
€?€J* :;crto

Sd&SS&o&pfii ?

esuftctfa

Setter, &S.a

256 3?

a^Qo^aJD,

u

S tftf*

( Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair )

t
(Jj £i. lfo&oSS*"3a :

aff. S.

es5s*sfo ^Sbctr &ia3o«T Sd&asSjjefcocr S ^ o d T
^tft^orr &&&7V
r^uoito
sr-n* _

"£>;$»
3 "ft

sH^ife

^geo

lb JS

fefo^ofccc^Sa

wga

stffr-rf

tJ S ^ S b a;as56"^> sj^r-tf
chVfc
u
a

if&tf SJ**E>

tfa^S^efo

-

& I cor j a a & F

Stoi

ro
(I) a . S t f f t o J f ^ S

tftj

e^efo

3a

/

Mr. Deputy S p e a k e r T o m o r r o w you can make a statement
again.
(i)

a. a . 1 .

:

—

(

a

Mr Deputy Speaker:—He is not here.
me where- Speaker has allowed him*

a

^

f

f

He must have gone

Sri C. V. K- R a o
What action do >ou propose to take. You
ha\e to take some action.
Mr. Deputy Speaker:—The only thing is I have to give him an
opportunity again. It is for him to considerSri C. V. K. Rao
'What is the action t o be taken against the
Ji$n, Minister for Home, if
i3 not t^re w^en the subject is Jakeft?

Privilege Motions :
2*>th March, 1970.
»e : Alleged disrespect shown to
Sri B. Narasimha Reddy, M* L, A;
by a Sub-Inspector of Police
(Postponed)
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M r Deput) Speaker
The hon- Speaker has allowed him.
Therefore, the hon. Member will be g h c u an o p p ; r t u n i t y to make a
statement again tomorrow.

xr^er^e)

a

oS^gcCtorr»G

£) "^aT ilr^Jo

&

You cannot waste our time like this.
Mr Deputy Speaker :—That is corrcct.
is here we ?hall allow him.

If the lion.

Minister

Sri V. B. Raju:—It is a very important matter. It is a privilege
motion.
Mr. Deputy S p e a k e r T h e r e f o r e , we have given an opportunity for him to raise it tomorrow again.
Sri V. B. Raju
Ye terday also this was brought to thc notice
of thc Chair. Whenever a privilege motion is moved, there is no
question of asking any Minister to make a statement. That is not
the procedure* The Minister has nothing to do or explain*
Mr- Deputy Speaker
Generally we hear the other si Je also.
Yesterday it did
Sri V. B. Raju :—Yesterday, wh n the h inister made a state"
aient, the members have taken objection tl ajt it is not fo«- the Minister
to defend an officer. When the matter goes befor the Committee, if
it is decided that the committee should examine, then t i e officer's
explanation is taken : or to the Chair's satisfaction, if there is a
prima facie case, the matter will be ieferred to thc Committee- It is
not for the Minister to defend any body here.
Mr- Deputy Si cakcr:—It is not a question of defending.
Sri V. B. Raju:

The Minister

or thc Government does not
come into the picture at all. Tt;e person who is responsible comes
into the picture. It is a contempt of the House or interference with
thc privilege of the member.
Mr. Deputy Speaker:—The Minister would add some nure
information.
Sri V. B- Raju
We do not uart to bring the Government o r
the Minister into the picture. If there is a privilege against a member
it should be taken up.
Sri C. V. K. Rao
II the Home Ministci ,a> not present, yo
have got to take certain action according to the rules. Under ruu
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Privilege Motions ;
re : Alleged disrespect shown to
Sri B. Narasimha Reddy,
M. L. A ; by a Sub-Inspectorof
Police ^Postponed)

17." it ha** been st .ted lhat the mode of raising a question of privilege
is like this; c 'The Speaker, i f h e g h e s consent under rule 17s and
holds that the matter proposed to be discussed is in order, shall,
after the questions and befcre the list ot business is entered upon call
ihe member concerned v>ho shall rise in his place and, while asking
for a leave tc raise the question of p n \ liege make a short statement
relevant there to. ' The Member concerned has made a short statemert relevant to that paricuier subject. You were pleased to ask the
Minister to answer it. But the question is
Mr. Deputy Speaker:—What else have I to do ?
Sri O V. K. Rao :—The Home Minister need not be here. If
lie is here* it is well and good. Even afte: the privilege moion is
nised here, if the Mi. ister is not here you car ask the member to
speak again. Apart from it you have to referjLhe matier so the
privilege^ committee
Why is it brought here ? fcither to refer it to
the privileges committee or to allow the House to deal with i.t. J
ti ink you are the Chairman of the Privileges Committee. If it cannot
be referred to the Privileges Committee, let it be dealt with by tht
House itself.
A.

Tx^CTT?

FC&S^JF&CR^

1,01X0

;U&7OOSS*"3IR?E&

sfcoaa

SSb^S

"S^SIS"

j^cfe
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b.Zru.
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Mr. Deputy Speaker
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5* £2 c3?
EI

Iiemember in the past|it was not
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A'SS^ O » O L S S 6 §
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{Profit
COA^TF

^

axoPg

We did in the past also.

Sri Ch Rajebwara Rao
at all lefeired to the Minister.
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IFO^S*4

©sSStf

Privilege Motions :
re Alleged disrespect shown, to
Sri B. Narasimha Reddy, M, U
bv a Sub-lnspecLor of Pol ce
(Postponed)
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O^o ^ d ± .
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srr^fr
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STFT ^fr f ^
sFifrr ^

?fr ^T

fr^p-

^ ^rf^q- ^ ^T

^ f m ^ wrn fr M ^ w r
f

sfr
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^ ^ ft^r n i t i

^g^tpd&estpts 3 : _

rftfoff1

ZSZlZ

sSa^a.
^ c ^ ^

^s^ff

ox^^ofo^
^dT ^oaooa.

cr^a*
a^coa

Sri G. Rajaram
I would like to d.aw your attenrion to subrule (ij of rule 176 wherein it has been said that not more than one
question shall be raised at the same sitting,
Mr. beput} Speaker: — I think w^ had discussions on this and
have not restricted that convention or that rule. We were allowing
and according to tha4 convention this has been allowed.
Sri G. Raja Ram:—After that matter has been raised if any
member says that he has objection about its admissibility as a privilege motion..
Mr. Deputy Speaker:—On that if there is any rule, you please
read it.
Sri G. Rajaram (Balkonda):— The Speaker has to dccide whe
ther thdre is a prima facie cise
It is withia ths nurvuvv of th^
speaker. The question raised t y the hon. member is therv\ Whether it constitutes a breach of privilege, or whether there is a prima
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Privilege Mo'ions;
re : Holding Andhra University
Sene'e Meeting on 28-3-70
(Postponed)

26th Maich, 1970.

facie case and if the Chair decides, it must be straightway referred to
the privileges committee. If any hon. member of the House rd^es
an objection that it won't constitute a breach oi privileges, it can be
discussed, for and against, and then the Ch ir has a right to give a
ruling. But, every time a question is raised and the hon. Minister
concerned is called for to defend or explain the position, it would be
a bad precedent and it should not be allowed. Straightway, I would
like to say that the motion raised
by MrB. Narasimha
Reddv..
Mr. Deputy Speaker
What you have pointed out is correct
that if any objection is raised it has to be discussed. But all along
when a motion was moved by a member, it was discussed in the
House several times previously and so many members spoke on it.
(4) D.
£

a*&

^ g ^ p ^ 635"

B. cS&«boSJ-T35

^SSoAtf &o>&

Mr. Deputy S p e a k e r : - N o t that way.
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**

Sr^'S" :

gSZtiS
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vatic?

?

<£<££) a £"3 i?
Sri C. V. X. Rao :—Kindly refer to the Privileges Committee.
Mr, Deputy
(4) 3 .

peaker :—That wi!l have to be examined.

ce? : _
tJd&cr&S.
sfo^S

tftftf^aoofiaSb

Scoo6ofi«5

SB

toast

;

&o©oS>o£;S
c c o : ^ ^oc^O.

Mr. Deputy Speaker :—I will give my ruling later o*>.
re :

HOLDING A N D H R A UNIVERSITY SENATE M E E T I N G

ON ^8-3-70.
Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah :—I wish to raise the Privilege
Motion againsj the Registrar of Andhra University for precepting
the members of the senate from t i e Andhra Pradesh Legislative
Assembly Constituency from attending the Senate Meeting by convening a Senate Meeting on 28 -3-1 u70 which is the election day fox
RaiyaSabha, inspite of repeated request

Privilege Motions:
r f ; Holding Andnra University Senate
Meeting on '28-3-70. (Postponed)
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32>^oa ^ f c y & L j ' W u h reference

to ycur letter so and so, I am to inform that it is not now possible to
change ihe time ot the Senate Meeting whijh is fixed to ire held at
30 a. m. on 2 8 - 3 - 970" &&
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If they have done it 'intentionally' then only the privilege issue arise.
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Pii^ilege Motions;
Holding Andhra Ci^iiversity Senate
Meeting on 28-3-7*). (Postponed)
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Mr. Deputy Speaker:— You are not helping ma to say whe
ther they have doi.e it in entionaily,
Sri Vavilala CopalakrishLayja
I repeatedly req< ested you
and represented to ycu. We repiesented to the Syndicate through
the Syndicate Member who is nominated from the Assembly members and the^ have discussed it.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: - Also tell me whether under the statute
they have to convene the meeting within so many days. Can tney
change that date ui der the statute.
Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishniyya :—When the Syndicate has
dccided i*nd a representation has gone to the Syndicate when the
subject was discusscd in the Syndicate, if it is not taken note of >t,
then we must have to conclude that it is -'ntentionally done. That
is why I say it is a question of privilege, preventing ths members of
the Assemb'y constituency as well as the nominated members from
attending the meeting. So it must be referred to the Privileges
Committee. The members of t^e Assembly constituency have a right
to attend the meeting; or meeting may be postponed.
Sri C. V. K. Rao:—This House elects some members to the
Sennje of Anuhra University; some are nominated; we must be enabled to participate in the Senate meetings. Now the Budget session
is going on. At the same time the budget session meeting I as to be
held of the Senate. Ihe point is this; we have been deliberately
ignored and date is fixed.
Mr. Deputy Speaker;—IIo*v do you say if

is

deliberately

done.
Sri C. V. K. Rao
They know pretty well that on the 28th
elections uould take place for Rajya Sabha and we have got to
exercise our franchise ; if we go there we miss our voting: That is
one pome. We told the representatives of the Syndicate ; they misled us in a * ay that we can go by air; the.v provided money for us
to go by air but if we go by air we cannot reach here in time.
Therefore if we are to leave I cannot exercise my vote here. So
the University has deliberately manipulated and I cannot participate,
1 have given noiice of resolutions and I have given questions.
Anof.er date should have been fixed for the meeting. Kinaly direct
the Sen * te to I old arother n.eeting on 30th or 31st.
wo^tf e&pJ0S$5^ "i^dTsS

wooDcSsrifc
ASI

h&SS*

Jailing attention to a matter of urgent
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Mr. Deputy Speaker :—I can only see the 'privilege' aspect o^
I cannot direct*
$ §*<$
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Mr. Deputy Speaker :—A ruling will be given later on,

SSDOJCT?8^ ^sSr^&o

Scr

Sri P. V. Narasimha R a o : —Now that I don't come into the
picture—those who are coming into the picture being the Chair and
the hon. Member, let it be like that
Mr. Deput} Speaker:—If necessary, we will call for information from you.
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER OF
IMPORTANCE
re:

URGENT
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Smt. J. Eswari Bai -.—There have been reports in the press, despite
the heavy advertisements doled out in glorification of one Mr. Thakur
V. Hart Prasad, ^hat all is not well with the A. P. State Welfare
Fund and its administration. The accounts are not audit d a n j no
reports published through its patrors or the Goven or, the C'hiet
Minister, the Revenue Minister, ths Finance Minister and the Health
Minister
Mr. P. V. Narasimha Rao, the Education Minister L the
man behind the sccne while Mr. Seethapathirao, General *< aniger of
the State Bank of Hyderabad is the Treasurer and Mr. Thikur
V. Hari Prasad is the man behind the mysterious activities of t i e
Fund and the raffle.
He is keeping it a secret as to how many raffle tickets arc
printed for six months and how many persons are given the prizes ;
actually the amount collected; commission given to the agents;
publicity and the ne v profits made for being given to charitable m titutions. What is Mr. Hart Prasad ? What is his annual income ?
What was he prior to his being made the First Class Magistrate?
He was a dismissed employee. How he becamc wealthy overnight 1
There are rumours that big men are sharing the raffle rackets.
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re: Raffle conducted by the Andhra
Pradesh Welfare Fund,
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Who ij Thakur Hari Prasad ?
Prasad very well.

I know,

Thakur Hari

He is an ordinary L. D. C.
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We have seen in the papers also- I his Government
is incapjb'e. This Government's police is incapable to control on the
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I thmk this is the first time m the History

of Andhra Pradesh calling the machinery for the sake of Hari Prasad's
show. It is nof film stars shovv, but it is Hen Prasad's show This
is all Kumbakonam. In this welfare fund thev have coll cted
Rs. 20.000 for the publicity from the Burma Shell, Rs. 20 .00 from
Coca Cola, etc. We are not against the fund you .*re collecting but
who is collecting the fund ? What is the coatrol ?
tfc^co
6o£> ? SLffir
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BfiSb^s^oao.

I will prove that.
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all the local papers in different languages like Te ugu, U du etc
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What is to-days balance? How much you have
spent region-wise ? I am not bothered about how much >ou have
spent in Andhra and how much you have spent m Telengana;
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Calling attention t a matter of urgent
public importance:
re : R' file ' onducted by the Andhra
Pradesh Welfare Fund.

Whether there is a ratio or not; Whether they are giving sufficient
fund or not- t,i sfr^tosoS
For the sakeo*"
pleasure of giving-f am charging this also they will get refrigirators,
they will get advertisements. This is going on with the Hoioary
Secretary. If you ff»ve me time Sir, I will produce all the papers
from the library, c^j-tf i&lz?
Sx^^^p^ab.
Srd,
^CFF^OO-

FTSOU)

Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao:—Sir, the Andhra Pradesh Welfare
Fund is a registered body registered under the Hyderabad Societies
Regis ration Act No. i of '360 fasii by the Registrar of Societies
Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad. The Certificate of registration is
No 81/62. This body had its origin in th: Old Madras Composite
Stnfe in the name of the Madras Provincial Welfare Fund. Its founder
patron was Lady Nye and the oth.r patrons were the Governor of
Madras* the Chief Minister of Madras the Leader of the Opposition,
Madras. Its Chairman was the then Chief Justice of Madras High
Court, Mr. P- Y. Rajamannar. The Dcput\ Secreta y, to Government, Health apd Local Administration, Madras in 1955 transferred
the funds earmarked for objects in Andl ra districts to the Andhra
State. The transfeired fund was 50% of the Andhra Cyclore R lief
Fund earmarked for the distiiets in Andhra L'tate. The sum transferred
to t e Deputy S crctary to the Government, Health ard Local
Administration, Kurnool was Rs 3,'>\0J« 13. Th »t was the share
of the Andhra Mate out of the Madras Provincial Welfare Fund,
when Andhra Districts wers s^p rated in ] 953. On 1st November
1055 when the enlarged Andhra Pradesh came into being with
Hyderabad city as capital the fund came to be known as *ndhra
Pradesh Welfare Fund. Under the Constitution of the I unJ, the
Chief Patron of ^he Andhra Pradesh Welfare Fund shall be the
Governor of Andhra Pradesh, The Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh,
the Leader of the Opposition in the Andhra Pradesh Legislative
Assembly are patrons under the Constitution* The Minister mcharge
of Public Health of Andhra Pradesh shall be the Chairman of the
Executive Committee. The Minister mcharge of Education, Social
Welfare Local Administration sh 11 be the Vice Chairmen
the
Fund. The Chairman of the Committee and 1 'embers of the Finance,
Committee, the Honoraiy Secretary and the Honorary Treasurer shall
be nominated by the Chief Patron- They hold office for three years. The
Executive Committee consists of Patron, Chairman, Vice-Chairman
the Honorary Secretary and the Honorary Treasmer and one representative from each of the district committees, I^s othe- Members
not exceeding 2 > are being nominated for a period of three >ean
by the Chief Patron. This body under G. O. Ms.
No 809,
Home, dated 9-2-1960 got sanction for conducting raffles to
raise funds to serve social welfare cause*. This sanction is being
renewed by the State Government till row In the year 1060 and subsequently the State Government permitted the Director of Printing to
print raffle tickets for this fund at s me concession. This fund ope*
rates thruugh district Branches with Collectors as Ex-Officio Chairman
affd District Medical and Health Officers as Ex-Officio Secretaries.
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Sale of the raffle tickets is being effected at both the district and the
State levels. S jcial Welfare O g misation , operating v i bin the
twent} districts of A-dhra Prad^sn have been pa ticioatnu in the
sale of raffle tickets on a \ Munt r} b.sis on eu,i4re terns as to t i e
sharing of sa*e proc eds
fh \ thereby m-et
financial
needs,
liabilities and o 1 gatio?-s Yh~ D strict Bra ^ h t s and Social W ifare
Org-niSdti-n^ ha>e oien effecti £ the s j i of raffle ticket* tor thefund according co I eir respective neida ana capacity
They drive
financial benefits proportion to t e £ a b effected by them by sharing
with the fund at a certain percentage of the sale proceeds ringing
from 65% to 5 ,° K . The total sale* made so far from the first Raffle
fo the Tenth Raffle Sir. is> of the order o r R .
t 0 0< 0 wit'un a
period of nine year*. Share a-nouut ~aid at the time to the Distiicf
Committee* and tne * Jfare InstKUti ns for the V\elLre, Social,
Heal'h and Educdtidnal u n i t i e s \ u r Rv.
0 ,0^0. Donaaons
nrade out of the Central Fund to\ ards rfealth and Educational acti
vi les Rs. 2I,5 G < CO.
In add ticn Sir, th^re are t o Sub-Comrnittees of the Main
Committee winch look int > tnc day t day work of the Committee.
One is *he Financ Sub CoinmiUej and the o her is the Publicity
Sub-Committee, For the Finance Sub-Committee, the hon Minister
for Health and vledical *s the Chairman Mmi.Ur for Education
Vice-Chairman, Hon rarv Sec e ary, *tor(Karv Treasurer are
Member* Sri P L, Bhandari, Sri Na as»m v. Ac arya, Sri Seshavatharam, Sn Lakshmika ith i Ready, the HuJruian, Zdla Parishad,
Kurnool. These are the Members t the m o n . a t . For the Publicity
Sub~C:>mrm tec Sir
Sii A. Knsh^asvvamy Ije-igtr, 1 A. S. s
Jhe Chairman, Hono ary Secretary is the Secretary, Mr. K. Ram nadham, M L A., Sri N C. Narasiroha A c i u r y x the Director of
Information and Public Rdetio is, Sri B N- Raman, Sri Tejmal
Surana and th^ Assist nt Director of Health Education. These are
the Members.
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Sri P. V. Xarasimha Rao:—Sir, T i e Call Attention Motion
seems to draw t e Go eminent atteition to the fact that while in
other States the State Governments themselves aie conducting r files,
in Andhra Pra e h, the And >a *radesh Welfare Fund is allowed to
do so. What I have just submiiUd to the House makes it char that
the Andhra P adesh Welfare F U T J has been permitted to run raffles
not to-day, but from '060 cn^ ards. v,hen there was no question of
any other State Government coming into the picture for runain
raffles because we know th t the hutory of the raffles in the \ hoh
Qountry run by the State Gov rnment is only about two ye r
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Calling attention to a matter of urgent
Pu DIIC Importa g e:
re : Raffle conducted by the Andhra
Pradesh Welfare Fund,

So, Sir, it has been going on. Whether the Government should
themselves take up the mat er of running the raffles is another matter
oa which policy of the Gove nment can be elucidated in other ways.
Even when the Government runs the rallies, there is no bar that any
other organisation w th the permission of the Government to run the
raffles That is the legal position. So if it is a matter of policy on
which elucida ion is needed Whether the Government are going to
run the raffles or not to run raffles, that can beex^lainel by other
means as a policy ma ter. So far as the Welfare Fund is concerncd,
I have given the facts.
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Sri P. V. Narasimhi Rao : -Sir. the Leader of the Opposition
is a patron of the Welfare fund. The Chief Minister and the Leader
of the Opposition are the patrons. The Chief patron is the Governor
This is the position. When Sn Latchanna was the Leader of the
Oppos'tion. he knevv that he was the patron and he was informed,
He knew about it. When only the Chairman, i . e . , the Health
Minister presides over the meetings of the Committee, the Chief
Patron and patrons are not invited to preside over the day to day
meetings of the Committee. I h e y can always be invited. When
ceremonial occasions take p h c e they are invited.
Regarding the other thing, I shall place before the House, the
thinking of the Government* When this matter came up before the
Government whether in view of the fact that other State Government
are running the raffles, this Government also should not follow suit,
we deputed one or two officer^ I do not remember the number-to some
of the States We got a scheme prepared which would have been put
i ito operation had the Gov rnment taken a decision to run the raffic
themselves after considering all the aspects of the question-whether
it would be possible, or profitahle torun a raffle not merely for welfare
activities but for development activities properly so-called. In other
states, it is not merely welfare but all departmental activities and
even for projects this money is being collected through raffles. Now,
the view of this Government has been that in a welfare State it is
more desirable to leave the field to other welfare organisations and
not eater the field because once we enter the money goes for other
development puprose, and whatever was comirg in a small trickle to
the welfare activites even that gets dried up. That was the thinking
of the Government so far. There is no bar against the Government
taking up raffle activities at any time it likes. So far we have been
desisting from doing so and w? have allowed the A. P. Welfare Fund
to run the raffle;
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Mr Deputy Speaker :—ND more discussion on this please?
Hon. Members will kindly bear that this discussion began at 11-30
nad now it is 12-0' clock. It i> more than 40 minutes.
1 0 2 - N
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Calling arte tinri to a matter of urb?rt
Public Importance:
r* : Raffle conduced by the Andhra
Pradesh Welfare Fund.

Sri P. V. Narasimh Rao:~I may be allowed to add one sentence,
Sir Smce the Now Leader of the Opposition has come, he has
already addressed the Welfare F u n i
Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy
And he has no courtesy to
'ickmwledgz the letter even.
Sri P. V, Narasimha Rao •—The entire
iiteiatuie on tie
Andhra Pradesh Welfare Fund irnduJmg tde balaice sheets for the
las,t eight or nine years, ever smce the Welfare Fund started its
activities will be sent to the ncW patron within a matter of two or
three days.
Sri N Ramachandra Reddy :—The names of the auditors4/
Sri P V. Narasimha R a o W e will give you the names of the
auditors als^,
( A t this stage some members rose to speak
Mr, Deputy Speaker:—Nobody now. At this rate> there will
bmany.
Sri N* Ramachandra Reddy
Sir, the stereo-typed answers
will not satisfy us. This is a very serious matter.
Sri V. B. Rajn ;—Sir, kindly allow some more time.
Mr. Deputy Speaker:—No, no. That cannot bt the procedure
It is 12-0' clock and 40 minutes are over. If you want more time,
^ n can write for two hours discussion. On Call Attention you
cu nr£ have 40 minutes.
Sri V. B. Raju
'We will co-operate with the Chair on othcr
demands.
Mr. Deputy Speaker :—You write to me for two hours dis*
cu sion and I will allow. According to the
procedure, in a Call
Attention, Members have to make their observations and the Minister will reply.
Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy : - I f that word 'Welfare' is taken
away and 'racked is substituted, we will be satisfied.
Mr. Deputy S p e a k e r N o w , I am concerned only with the
Call Attention.
Sri V. B. Raja:—Sir, the Chair will be doing justice to the
fund, to the Government and to the House by alloting some time.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: You give a notice for separate discussion. If I allow now, the Minister might say whatever you have
said is not iu the Call Attention and he is not apprised with those
facts
Sri N. Ramachandra R e d d y S i r ; the Minister said that on
ceremonial occasions invitations were extended even to the Leader of
the Opposition. I never received any invitation. Recently there
was a function and I never received any invitation. Even n^y letter
not acknowledged,
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Sri M. Manik Rao .-—Welfare and Cultural Organisation is
very important, Sir*
Sri V. B. Raju ;—Sir, we sh dl fix sonic more lime and we w.li
confine to the point. Finance and Administration of t i e Government is involved in th»s.
Mr. Deputy Speaker

You ask for discussion, I will
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Mr. Deputy Speaker s—Then I will do one
allow ten minutes and everybody must cover.

w sprr 1
thing. I will

Mr. Deputy Speaker : - Y o u give in writing and I will adhere
to that.
Sri Ch. Rajeswara Rao :—1 will agree with you. Sir.
Mr. Deputy Speaker
You agree a n i by 12.15 this would be
over.
Sri Ch. Rajeswara Rao :—As a compromise we shall have
twenty minutes, Sir.
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Mr. Deputy Speaker : - S r i Vavilala Gopalakribhnayya has
*iven notice. It regds like this : "1 request to all of two hours
iibcussion on Welfare Fund and oblige "When this has come, wc will
;onsidcr this and fix some time.
Sri P. V* Narasimha Rao : - Sir If you take this suddenly I
von't be able to do full justice. After ail in making al egation.v tiic
difficulty may not be so much as in answering them. So, I request
that if the House is so particular I have no objection in having the
discussion. But let there be some noticc.
Sri V. B. Raju ; -Let the discussion go on now and you take
your lime for replying.
Mr, Deputy Speaker ; - When once a Member has given noticc
on that, we shall consider and on that day we shall have the discussion. As you know, the Minister has said U a t he h prepared only
on call attention.
t>ii V.B.Raju
You have already allotted ten minutes, Su,
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Mr Deputy Speaker
In the meanwhile, the notice has come
and you cannot have two advantage^. Let the house be prepared for
one of the two.
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Sri Konda Laxman Bapuji — After t^iis, it also should be
considered
Sri Ch Rajeshwara Rao :—That is in our hand-, you can take
a decis onMr. Depaty Speaker:— So this notice is rejected and only
twenty minutes discussion wtll be allowed.
Sri- P. V Narasimha Rao: -When have I to reply.
Mr. Deputy Speaker:— You can xeply sometme later. Where
is the time ?
Su P.V.Narasimha Rao — Sir I vanr to know when I am to
reply because that cannot be brashed aside by saying there is n>
time. That would be u tair. Pi ase fix up tue time for reply and
go on.
Mr. Deputy Speaker:—How much time you require for your
reply ?
Sn P. V. Narasimha Rao : — If all of them take twenty nai mtcs
to allege, I would require twenty minutes to reply.
Mr. Deputy Speaker:— You can reply to-morrow. Twenty*
minutes to hear now and twenty minutes will he given to you or
ieply to-morrow.
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B mbay and other Institutions and then come here for sale in our
State. This is another fraud which L gitng on in this State.
Sri N . Ramachan Ira Reddv :—Sir I am not a patran for this
Fund, Sir. Even the Secretary has no conrtesy to acknowledge my
letter.
Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—'Then, it is all right Sir.
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Sri C V K. Rao:—Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, this House from
this side demanded that the so called Hari Pnsad must be taken out
of this so called Andhra Pradesh Welfare Fund. It has become a scandalous affair, Sir. «berefore, this House cannot permit this sort of
scandal usaffa'r. What is more that the Government as su;h, the
Governor and the Ministers as patrans in that Fund, are there and
they are exploiting the common people. Therefore, investigation
must be made by this House. In the first place, let this Han Prasad
be removed from position and let a full investigation be made,
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Sri G, Venkata Reddy:—In view of the serious allegation
levelled against M*. Hari Prasad, Honorary Secretary of the Welfare
Fund and j ersistent demand of the Jppo tion part es 'regarding the
Mis-use of fuads which were collected by the Welfare Fund, I also
request to consider about the institution of enquiry regarding the
allegation levelled against him a, d see that the things are rectified.
That is the only suggestion that I would lik? to make in this respect,
Sir
§~0GP>

(Mr. Speaker in the Chair)
o^^S" 7 y - ^ y j
( $ ^ 8 ) : — a ^ ^ f e

^5^0008
The enquiry
should be done by tomorrow itself
If possible, today itself all the
records should be seized and enquiry should be conducted.
Mr. Speaker : —There is a convention which is followed in Lok
Sabha or Rajya Sabha or in any of the Legislatures that when any
Member wants to make a serious allegation against any other member
102—12
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or a Minister or any member of the general public first thing that
they have got to do is that they must send copies of the allegations
to the Speaker i rd request him to look into those things and then
after looking into it, if the Speaker think that it is a fit case he
immediately seeds it to the Chief Minister and from there it should
be sent to the Prime Minister and then they conduct an enquiry.
After conducting the enquiry, ultimately, they pluce the report of
the enquiry on the floor of the House. This is convention and it is
being followed everywhere. Now, if in this House at this rate you
make some allege turns againist some officer and ether side also if they
begin to make allegations against somebody and if this kind of mutual
recrimination is going on
Sri V. B. Raju :—It is about tl e working cf an institution. It
about a-ty i ldiWiualMr. S p e a k e r W h a t I am saying is—let it be an officer or any
member or Minister. Let it be anybody, when you want to make an
allegation, please send a copy of those allegations to me so that I can
taKe proper actiou. This is the convention which is being followed.
Sri Konda Lakshman Bapuji :—Sir, I am raising a point of
order against the Chair.
Mr. Speaker:—You can raise a point of order against the
Chair or against anybody. What I am saying is that this is the convention which is being followed everywhere, if you want me to straight
away take up today itself, I will ask the Secretary to correspond on
phone with the Secretary, Lok Sabha and get 1 he information.
Sri Konda Lakshman Bapuji:—First
Ilon'ble Siraker *o hear my point of order.
Mr, Speaker

of all, I request the

'What is your point of order ?

Sri konda Lakshman Bapuji: —The Deputy Speakef has fixed
certain time for discussion and the Minister has to make a statement
toirorrow. The ( hair again cannot go back. It is out of order to
make any comae ts by the Chair, cfter certain ruling vas given.
When the Deputy Speaker has given the ruling, according to that
ruling, proceedings went going on and the Speaker has no rght to
change the ruling or interfere in the ruling. That is my point of
order, Sir, and ) request you to kindly keep th^ House in order
without interfering in the ruling or air w i n g the House to go into out
of way,
Mr. Speaker:—Now you have raised a point of order. The
peputy Speaker who was in the Chair, has given certain time for
members to express their views regarding the matter which is now
before the House* But during the course of discussion, if any member were to raise any points of order or certain things which are not
relevant or against rules or which are against conventions, the
Speaker should ke p quiet. Do you meen that ? If it means that,
then we have to sit in the Chair as dummies.
Sri Konda Lakshman Bapuji:—You were not present.
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Mr. Sp-aker : —Mr. Konda Lakshman Bapuji, though I was
not present in the House, don't think I was not watching the proceeings or hearing proceedings, at the same time from my Chambers ?
(Many members rose up and were on legs and waited to speak)
(several interruptions)
Mr, Speaker :—You were all saying that bemuse I am not in
the Chair, I was not aware of the proceedings of the House. That is
not correct.
Sri Konda Lakshman Bapuji : —May I know whether a statement will be made by the Minister tomorrow ?
(some interruptions)
Mr. Speaker:—I am not at all saying anything about the
minister's miking statement to-morrow. I am only saying that the
Deputy Speaker has allowed time. I certainly respect his word.
There is no point. When the Deputy Speaker or any member in the
Panel of Chairmen occupying the Chair, wha iever he savs, it must
be respected. So, we have to follow some code in this Mouse also.
Sri N . Ramachandra R e d d i : —Now you stated that some code
should be followed- But it is only referred to the Opposition. As
far as treasury benches are concerned, they should also observe same
code.
Mr. Speaker .-—Quite true.
Sri N . Ramachandra Reddi:—This is not being observed Sir.
I can give so many instances where treasury benches are not following,
Mr. Speaker
Only if you bring such things to my notice, I
am prepared to take action,
Sri N Ramachandra R e d d i S o many High Court judgments
are there, So many conventions are not followed. So many things
are happening in this House.
Mr. Speaker : - There are many High Court judgments. That
is exactly the reason why I allo wed time in all cases.
Sri N . Ramachandra Reddi : - N o w y o u want some Code to be
observed or some procedure should be fallowed on y from the Opposition. The Treasury Benches and the Government Also should realise
and they should also observe some code.
Mr. S p e a k e r B e c a u s e you raised this important issue, I
allowed you two hours discussion.
N o t only that we are again
going to
Sri N . Ramachandra R e d d i W h a t is the use of having discussion. It should be observed and put in practice.
Mr. Speaker :—Much can be said on bot 'i sides, i am concerned only to give opportunity to all the membe *s who wanted fo
discuss on sooie important issues. More than ti at, what you are
going to say and what they are going to decide, \ Itimately it is the
House that has got to decide, these things.
(Sri Konda Lakshman Bapuji was on his 1 gs and many
interruptions)
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Mr. Speaker:—Mr. KonJa Lakshman Bapuji, kindly don't
lose patience. You unnecessarily get excited ard speak something
which you yourseTdon't know wh?t you are speaking.
Sn Konda Lakshmm Bapuji :—I know very well what I ;aa
speak, and w^-at I am speaking.
(interruptions)
Sri N. Rarmchandra RedJy -We have to protest against these
remarks, Sir. The member his got responsibility. It is not good on
the oart of the Chair that these words come from thc Chair, and to
make a sweeping remark like this. It is unfort jnate.
Sri Konia Lakshman Bapuji: - After hearing the Minister t!.e
Chair should have given . . The Speaker sail I don't know what
I speak. You must withdraw. It is unfair on the part of the
Chair.
Sri N. Ramachandra Red iy: -You must withdraw, Sir. Ii is
unfortunate / hat it h;s come from the Chair,
Mr. Speaker:—Please doi't git excited. I a n just , .
(interruptions)
Mr. Speaker :—Ins >ite of \our tryi-g to pr l o c a t e mi I have
not lost in / temper.
Sri N. Raniichandra Reddi: - I am submitting only one thing.
What the member i; saying is no, being understood by himself is a
sweeping remark Sir.
Mr. Sp:akc-:—Not only you, or any member if he gets
exited, naturally, he sa, s certain things which he does not mean.
Sri N Ramachandra Reddi:—It is ccitainly a sweep ng
remark. It is not justiaed. It is an insult t j the concerned member.
Mr. Speakei :—YOJ a n not prepared to hear me. When you
want to siy a certain thing, you hear me.
(many interruptions)
Mr. Speaker:—Kindly sit down. Let me explain.
Not only
you, any member when he gets excited, he tpeaks certain .hings
which he does not actually mean, That is exactly what I am saying.
There is nothing for you to unnecessary get excited. When I get
exited I do say certain things. Why do you get exited unnecessarily ?
Sri N. Ramachandra Reddi: —Bat 3 ou have stated that what
the member is saving, he is not able to understand himself. That is
a very sweeping remark?
Mr. Speaker:—At that rate I am telling you, to-mor:ow I am
producing from tie Tape Recorder and the p r o c e e d i n g s hundred
things that Mr. Konda Lakshman said, which are neither relevant
nor..
Sri N Ramachandra Reddi:—On those occasion?, you have
certainly a right to pull up that member.
Mr. Speaker: - I request
the House
to be patient- You
have made bonunv allegations against me.Still I put up with patienceWhy? Because in thi interest of" deeorum and dignity of the House
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I have been putting up and I am not getting excited. But you are
getting excited. I know that a time will come when you yourself will
realise and membeis feel sorry for what you have stated.
Sri Ch. Rajeswa Rao:—There should be an end to th,s. There
should be a stop for this personal discussion- wtfggsp, ^
s5o§
-Cj'tf^eX) S<>0e£0 'S^ftT't).

^Cgpglb^ r j ^ J r ^ ^ ) j^jiL*83O

—0

•s'Soocr* ©,o$

tf^tfo

eJso
cx- co
&0&XI0S. "S"®*), Sbo^g SO§'^ ^ O n

o

ojt 0

tf^sfo

Mr. S p e a k e r N o w I want to inform you of the convention.
It is left to you. If you want I will address the Lok Sabha and get
jhe copy of the convention which is being followed there.
I understand the anxiety of the members. The anxiety of the members is
that in the matter of conducting of the raffles, number of irregularities
are being commixed. Am I right?
Sri V. B. Raju.—Yes. You are quite right, Sir.
The Government has immensely proLJed by the discussion.
It is about an
institution which is running under fae cover of Government patronage. Ti;e Opposition has been so carcful as to bring to the notice
of the Minister to remove the shadow and certain things io set nght
There was nothing acrimonious. Nothing to be provoked here. You
must have heard from there- With some objectivity it is done.
Mr Speaker:—You are perfectly light.
The Government for
their part have to clear the whole cloud against suspicion and what
ever it may be.
Sri V. B. Raju: — fhis is poor people's money, as pointed out,
the Government should give protection. That is what was requested*
Mr. Speaker;— Certainly. I hey have got to do it and it is the
legitimate duty of the Government.
Now who ever wants to speak I will give 10 minutes time or
something like that. Some members have been making very damaging allegations against me.
Sri V. B. Raju:--Personal references are very few.
Mr. Speaker:—I am only appealing to the members to be very
discreet. That is allSri P. V. Narasimha Rao:—Are we extending the time ?
Mr. Speaker:—When Sri Yasudev Naik, Deputy Speaker was
in the Chair, he was prepared to give 20 or 2.1 minutes,
Sri P. V. Narasimha R a o 2 0 minutes, Sir*
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Mi- Speaker: Actually during the course of discussion, a
which was not concerned, started at 12-05 or s . We will
ask about 10 or 15 minutes. I am not sure.
Sri P* V- Narasimha Rao:— The Deputy Speaker albwed 20
minute^. You cau e afte* the expiry of the 20 minutes into tie
House. Of course, if you air pleased to extend t l x time, I have no
objection But please extend my time also to-monro * correspondingly.
Sri V. B. Raju
The Deputy Spe^kei himself has taken five
minutes.
Mr, Speaker:— Nobody is inteiested in the Demands. It
looks l?ks that. Whateve it may be, I urn just requesting the members not to get excited about these things. Mr. Bapuji, if I say
something you need not flare up. You must also help me
matter

^ ^

"3o&
? fctf ^ o

tfctoo

vo*

SP&o^ S'aeS

dd&oA.
<do5£Q»3

ap&k

i^eso uPS&o^ si CO

Mr. Speaker:—Now that we have lost about 40 minutes.
(f)
W 2b. fiftStfS'SJl
Q a : AoZQond Q
Mr. Speaker:— Now Sri Kona Frabha1 ara Rao and Sri Pragada
Kotaiah to call the attention of the Education Minister to the need
for immediate release of funds for payment of salaries to the Municipal
Elementary School Teachers in Bapatla.
sfr q ^ f r f e n ^ f a r f r *

—

^

wiz sft f i ^at srawr % #eT fe «ft ^r
arro sfer

w w[

srre ^r onTj

^f ^fr
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^ ^ f k sreFrt #

mft

^nror srrgfsft # ^iw w

fr^Tt ^ r t & fern srnr afk ^ r % to ^r #
g sfk t

m^R

^TIT g 1

Sri M. Manik Rao:— I am really sorry. Still, I am requesting
you and the Chair. I don't think the Treasury Benches and the
Minister will agree. This is a very important serious allegation. The
members have said in the House also. I h a / e got a lot of material:
I can produce in this House even papers, dates and everything. I
can do some justice.
Mr. Speaker: — Quite true. That is why, exactly we should
follow the parliamentary procedure.
Sri Manik Rao
I am the man saying some allegation against
some officer. I admit what you have stated in the House about the
parliamentary procedure, that is in real democratic parliament sir.
Such state of affaire, we are exploiting in this democracy Sir. I can
heproduc some evidence. It is beneficial to the So^ety and also to
State
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Mr. Speaker:—That is why Mr Vasu^ev N^ik, sn«*e c ted two
hour discussion.
^J

CUO

£

—

'ST*

|S5>N

3

DS^S.

Mr. Speaker:— Already 40 minutes time is lost.
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ojS. jScp^fTT0^ : —t^gr^So
sr'TT* &oix*cd> You are
not doing justice also I request the Chair because I have got confidence in the Chair, not in ihe Government or the Minister.
Mr, Speaker
W hen the Chair was prepared to allow two
hours discussion you were all against it.
Sri Manik Rao :—I am expressing confidence in you Sir.
Mr. Spe^kfr :—'The Deputy Speaker said <4I am allowing two
hours discussion'*'. Members said that "we want discussion immediately/' Then it was allowed 20 minutes or half-an-hour. You
cannot go on as you like.
Sri Manik Rao
Then as you like.
Mr. S p e a k e r T h e r e is no question of my liking. The Chair
offered two hours discussion and you have not accepted that suggestion. When you wanted fmniwdiat^ discussion he allowed 20 or 25
minutes time. Now what is the point in asking again two hours
discussion,
Sri Y. B, Raju
Let the reply be made to-morrow. Let us
see what reply he gives.
Mr. Speaker:—No. No. He wants two hours discussion.
Sii V. B. Raju :—The House stands by what it has committed.
Let us see what reply he gives to- norrow.
Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao:—Sir, about the call attention motion
(No. 2) are we taking if up? Since money has been released, Mr.
Kona Prathakara Rao to'd me that he is not going to press for it.
But if it is goin^ to be p e^sed, I will give the reply.
£ri Kona Prabh ikara Rao : -Sir, the purpose is over. Mone{
wa^ released by the Government. There is no necessity to raise (he
subject.
re:

BLACK FEVER IN MITTUR
A.

;
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The Minister for If iLh i i J M . J • i Sr Mohammed Ibrahim
Ali Ansari):—Sir, thrr^ vv.ve 14 cise; o f f e - r from sus^ectrd influenza and with e r e
Com it during a period of 10 days from
14-2-10 to 2J-2- 0 Li Mittoir village, G dupjlli Pnchayati, Kuppam taluk, CMttoor JMnct. Theiedter r e r ^ re no cases till today
The disease appeared sud ^nly among several p rsons ia the village
and af er a short per'od of about eight days yabsided leaving practically no residual symptoms or sequels.
None of the-e attacks or d ath was due to 'Black Fever'.
Actually there is no fever by name Black Fever in medical terminology The Medical Officer of the Paipalam P.B.C. visited the village
and treated the susp cted influenza cases, fhe Deputy District
District Medical and Health Officer, Chittoor, also visited the village
for investigation into the incidence of fever and to take steps to arrest
the spread of the hs~ase. A expert team consisting of a Physician,
Professor of Bacteriology and Professor of Social and Preventive
Medicine from Sri Venka'eswara Medical college have been deputed
to investigate whether there is any other form of epidemic in the
village and if so to take steps to prevent the recurrence of the some.
According to the report of the expert team the fever might
have been from one of viral causes.
Dr T. V. S. Chalapathi Rao; -What was the diagnosis ? Wnat
is the name of that fever and has it responded to the treatment ?
Sri Mohammed Ibrahim Ali Ansari: —They were treated for
influenza. This lasted for sO days. It is still under investigation.
Sri D. Venkatesara :—The hon. Minister has said that f h e r e
were some cases of influenza, but not of black fever. I would like t °
know whether any diagnosis has been conducted and whether it was
black fever or not. Besides have they conducted any survey and
what does that repor reveal * Ac:ording to the statement of the hon.
Minister, there was only one deith.
(Mr. Deputy speaker in the chair j
Sri Mohammed Ibrahim Ali Ansari:—The blood samples have
. been taken and s.nt to ppoona for investigation.
Sri C.V.K.Rao :—What is the death due to? What are the
symptoms of that black fever? I suppose the Minister is conversant
with the science of medicine and he may enlighten us. Otherwise we
may as well ask Dr. Chalapathi Rao to enlighten us.
Sri Mohammed Ibrahim Ali lnsari:-I have alreadv submitted
that there is no such thing as black fever in the melical terminology.
Sri D: Venkatesam
I would like to know whether the death
was due to influenza or the black fever and whether any post-moriem
examination has been conducted.
Sri Mohammed Ibrahim AM Ansari
iring this period o f t e n
days, five persons died in that village; oae is suspected of this partic*"
ular disease; another m m died of o i l aj3; i third m m aged 1)0 years
102—13
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died due to extreme weakness; a fourth man of 50 years died afrer 20
yeas of suspected T. B ; a c h M aged one year ail ins for the last three
months died for extreme deficiencies of vitamins. The biojd simples
of the patient recovered from that fever v ere s nt to the Institute of
Preventive medicine Hyderabad, for knowing the iat ire-;f the infection.
Sri D. Venkatesam :—'The fever started from 1 MM 970. Wnenwere the blood samples sent for examinat on? Was it after death or
before death when they we*e suffering? In the first instance, the
Minister said it was only one death and later he said that there were
five deaths. In these five cases, were the blooJ samp'es sent for
examination; and if so were they sent after or be for. death?
Sri Mohammed Ibrahim Ali Ansan : - I have already said. I
will get detailed information and hand it over to the hon. Member.
re:

N O N - P A Y M E N T OF SALARIES TO THE UNFMPLOYEES OF THE
HOUSING BOARD ON PAR WITH GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

f•
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Sri C. Rajanarasimha : — In pursuance of section 10 of the
Andhra Pradesh Housing Board Act 19:6, the scales of pay of employees of the Housing Board were prescribed in the Andhra Pradesh
Housing Board Rules, 1959 at the same rates aspere applicable to the
corresponding ranks in the Government Departme its. Consequently,
the scales of pay revved in the year ,961 in respect of State Government employees were also made applicable to the employers of the
Housiag Board as per the recommendation of the "ousing Board.
As^per section 58 (3) of the Andhra Pradesh Housing Board
Act, 1956* the Goverment shall, every year, make a grant to
the Board of a sum equivalent to the administ ravive expenses of the
Board. At the instance of the Housing Board, it has been dec ded in
principle to sanction a block g ant of Rs. 8.00 lakhs per annum towards establishment g r a nt giving discretion to the Board to inpa r
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additional expci Jiture 01 tenoorary a i d i .on ii s t i T f o m its own
funds
In the mex nvhile, t'ie Hou^ng Boird resolved to adopt the
revised c cjlev u pay sanctioned m G. O. *Ms
173 Finance dated
j;i-fM«»69 to its employees, subj ct to the condLfon t i n t extra expenditure s OJII b. b a n e by the G ^ver^NIENC and requested them to
acc^ d thei.- -iporoval. The , ddit onal expenditure is estimated at
Rs. T4,00 ) per annum.
The proposal of the Housing Board involves an additional
expenditure o the G o / - r i m e n t over and ah w e the block proposed
to be g i v m to lie Board toward, it? establish TI nt expeidit-ire.
The Commute*- on Estimates for 1988 6 ) on tne Andtira Pradesh
Housing Board, recommended, among others, that the beneficiaries of
the Scheme, viz. purchaser of the houses should bear the cost of the
administration but not the general tax-payer.
In view of the recommendation of the above Committee and
also in view cf the fact that the Government have decided to g've a
block graut of Rs. <s 0 ) lakhs per annum, it has been considered that
they would not bear any additional financial burden consequent to
the extension of the revision of pay to the employees of the Boari.
It is e^sentul to obtain a r e s o ' u t i n fron the B >ard that the additional expendit ire nvolved in the r VM MI of the scales of ray of the
employees of the Board would ^e e i irely borne by the Housing Board
On ieceipt of the requned ^esolutLm necessary orders for adopting
the revised seal s of p* v for (he employees of the Board would be
issued
As rcg irds the s-cond part of the Notice relating to deputation
of st^ff from out side, over looking the interests of the qualified personnel of the Board's staff, it may be mentined that the following
Gazette! posts Non-techircal) excluding the p,st of Special Deputy
Collector, Land Acquisition, are provided in the establishment of the
Andhra Pradesh Housing B ard :—
One
1. Administrative Officer
One
2. Accounts Officer
One
3. Competent Authority
One
4. Assistant Secretary
Three
5. Assistant Estate Officers
The Government have decided that Jh* post of Admi ist ative Office be filled by a senior Deputy Collector from the Revenue
Department and the po^t of Accounts Officer by deputation from the
Disector of Treasuries or from the Office of the Accountant*Geaeral
with Cost Accounts qualification as per t \ e recommendation of the
Committee on F s l m u t e s for 1 9 ^ 6 9 on Andhra Pradesh Housing
Board. It was also decided that the post of Competent Authority
may be held by an ezperienced Offi:er with Law qualifications. With
regard to the remaining four pos*s, viz. Assistant Secretary and
Assistant Estate Officers the Government laid down that suitability of
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the departmental candidates for promotion to those posts be con idered firs, before the qiestion cf filling up the posts by transfer is taken
up. But, however, m the interest of efficient and better administration, the Government consideied u desirable to depute some experie n c e d
officers to these posts also. it was stipulated that the maximum posts with el „ible depa-tmental cand dat s who could be appointed may be two, i . e 50 : 50 But i i f ct three out cf t ioSc four
posts are held by departmental candidates.
I s such, no departmental candidate who is qualified and suitable for promotion has been
deprived by imposing the above condition.
SFR ^ F T FTW FTRTT :

^

sfrr

I ^
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Sri C. Rajanarasimha ;
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We will look into that.

:—

^L^Sjo
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Mr. Deputy Speaker :—Leaders of parties will have to be consulMow, of course, we are sitting up to 3.30 p. m.
Sri O V* K. Rao :—You will decide at the end?

Mr. Deputy S p e a k e r : - N o t at the end. We <yill have to discuss with the leaders of parties.
S a C . V. K- Rao :—Pieaso giving a ruling.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: -There is no question of ruling. Today
this discussion will continue upto 1.30 p. m. What is tomorrow, I do
not know.
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Annual Financial Statement (Budget)
for IV} 0-71:
Voting of Demands for Grants.
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Mr. Deputy Speaker :—No v, the House stands adjourned till
8.30 a. ra. tomorrow.
(The House then adjourned Jill Half-past-Eight of the tlock on
Friday the 27th March, 1910)

